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nects us with angels and with God. It is 
the bond by which tt* Iwr art druten up 
to th* higher, which makes ethical program 
poMlble—by which human efforts are uni
tized In co-operation-by which peace and 
harmony are maintained, and by which 
civilization and advancement are made pos
sible. Abolish tbe sentiment of faith, 
and man l* cut off from God and heaven, 
being unable to realize their existence, do 
ii alter Low much be may philosophize. 
Nations are speedily plunged into war be
cause each regards the other a* a danger
ous enemy whose power must be crippled. 
Society ta convulsed with the feud* which 
spring from mutual distrust, mutual slan
der and mutual aggression—and families 
are broken up by Jraloosy and discord.

Tbe world's welfare and peaceAherefore 
depend largely upon tbe development of 
faith, and one of the moat fatal blows to 
religion, to spiritual philosophy, to peace, 
civilization and progress would be the blow 
that injure# or shatters faith. The faltn of 
which I speak Is the sentiment of friendly 
trust and reliance between man aod man, 
and not mere creeda! belief, which ta often 
found where tbe sentlmenf of faith ta sig
nally deficient One of the deadliest In fl u-

progress depends, and cannot be called faith 
at Ail. except in tbe MM in which a corpse 
Is called a man.

Stagnant faith would he as absurd an ex 
presslun as stagnant light or stagnant 
thought. And yet the perpetual tendency 
of Indolence, stupidity aod animality is to 
substitute that stagnant condition for faiths

Tbe churcbm substitute stagnation fur 
faith, and some Spiritualist*, as they are 
called, would stagnate In some limited con
ception. making the kame resistance to 
spiritual progress which they made to tbe 
first reception of spiritual fact*

True faith may be called Um umbilical 
cord of humanity, which connect* it with 
tbe Divine source of it* perpetual influx, 
and maintains unceasing growth.

Every successive step In the unfoldment 
of spiritual wonder*, meet* the same on 
reasoning resistance- Materialization was 
sturdily resisted, and uh u comm after ma
terialization wUl be aa sturdily opposed- 
by denying the varacity and competence of 
honorable witnesses, by refusing to rely 
od adt quale testimony; by making ground-

mean Pasc-A Cm*tie* ll D G^rm.. a Carte* 
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FAITH. THE GUARDIAN OF 
AND LOVE.

WISDOM

An Address Delivered by Prof, 
chanan before Ib* Brooklyn 
Fraternity, May fl. 18H0

J. R Ra 
Mplrltaal

My theme tonight 1* Faith—not because 
it la, popular, but because it Is unpopular 
and needs It* champions; as liberty one* 
needed a Wilberforce, a Patrick Henry and 

' a Thoma* Paine. Un re are still nobler prin
ciples that heed defender* today. Faith 1* 
a noble, redeeming principle, on which the 
{real world tramples In cold hrortlessnese.

L I* the guardian of tbe historic truth of 
ancient religion and the defender of Modern 
Spiritualism

Faith bestows the power of receiving 
new and wonderful truths with hospitality: 
and when new truths have been established 
by ample experimental evidence they have 
the same right to our faith-the same right 
to I* rMiwi apo# their mdcnce tu thr older 
rto*ca, which no one questions Spirit
ualist* have a* good a right to demand the 
unhesitating reception of their demonstrat
ed science a* astronomers or chemist* have 
In their departments; and they should never 
surrender that right for a moment to the 
opposition of tbe Ignorant, the stubborn 
aud unreasonable.

When the surgeon offers hto professional 
services, he is not told that be must first 
dissect a human body before us to prove hto 
anatomical doctrines

When the astronomer would teach, be to 
not told that he must satisfy each pupil by 
showing every star with a telescope before 
bls Instruct Jons will be received.

When the chemist would Instruct the 
public, be is not met with a preliminary de 
mand to go all through hto experiment* un 
der the jealous Inspection of the Ignorant 
before they will receive hl* Instruction.

On tbe contrary the Ignorant wbo need 
instruction generally pay respect to tbe 
teacher whuae study and investigations 
have qualified him to Instruct them. The 
spiritual teacher should claim the same 
right aa all other teachers, to be recognized 
a* ari expert and a competent instructor In 
matters which be thoroughly understands. 
Tne faith In human science and Integrity, 
which is freely given In physical etudlM, 
should be given as freely in the spiritual, 
and shoald be firmly demanded by enlight
ened Spiritualist*. Faith is therefore the 
battle ground of Spiritualism, upon which 
we should intrench oureelve* and maintain 
our right against all oppooeote-the right 
to common courtesy and justlcel

Having coodexMod the statement of the 
ethical duties of man late fourteen com* 
mandment*. corresponding to the plan of 
the human constitution, which we find In 
the brain, I take for my theme tbe eleventh 
oommaodmeotr

* Man shall confide la the beoevotenoe. 
wisdom and power of God -in th* worth 
of thy friends-In the truth of tbe true- 
in the excellence of bamanity-ln the worth 
of honest testimony—and thou shall Dever 
wrong any one by unjoat suspicion or jeah

commandment covers a large area 
of duties—more than 1 caa disease at prea- 
ent-duties that are habitually violated 

bere—not only la bustoses life and
fa, but la the apt»fw of liter*

*»P* pWtoeophy “t religion 
re and theologians habitually 
on this law DDcansctonsly. and I

am not aware Uat it baa ever been tally 
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cnees to repress the growth of religion, wis
dom and peace would be found in a system 
of ethics so lacking in i 
not to Include a full dev

In looking around u* to 
society Is suffering from just a 
and In looking back over

nd In a system 
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we find that it has always s 
tbe same represelve influence.

It may be cl aimed that tbs world hashed 
too much of faith, and that It Las been 
made too prominent and essential a matter 
by the church—being made essential to sal
vation without regard to a religious life. 
Certainly tt La* had too much of that kind 
of faith.

When Jmus Instated on the Importance 
of faith he did Dot speak too strongly, but 
when tt* thurefi Instated on faith. It tout« 
untially tcrong, and has been wrong these 
eighteen centuries, for it substituted a 
counterfeit of faith for the real faith which 
M so neoeaaary to tbe world's salvation. 
TLr faith of the church ta ta many respect* 
tbe opposite of the true faith. It ta hU^l 
adhnton instead of faith. It to only Use 
logical glut, to bold men fast where they 
are planted,—and among Unitarian and 
prcorrosive Protestant decominations tt to 
hardly glue— per haps only a weak mucilage, 
which the rata of science washes out

Sectarian adhesion receives nothing. 
True faltb receive* everything that is in- 
toiltalbte. The true accorttag
to Herschel "believe# which are
doc unreasonable acd hope# all thing* not 
impossible.- Faith as toil*location mtte 
brain, is among tbe anterior organ**of the 
moral region, which co-operate wtth Intel
lect, while it* opposite, dogmatic Infidelity 
or suspicion, to located in tbe lower bark 
brain, and tbe more thoroughly selfish, 
domineering dogmatic and unrefined the 
man. the more hostile hto feeling* toward 
his fellows, tbe less betas of faith or trust

True faith ba* nothing 
proscriptive. It is a strong genial friendly 
sentiment, which thinks no evil—which re
ceives every one with open armss* a friend, 
and receives his suggestions in a friendly 
spirit, profiting by all the Intelligence or 
wisdom be can bring If wise counsel 
comes from spirit*-or if Providence ha* 
brought forth wise men or Inspired mra, 
and displayed miraculous powers in any 
age, faith receive# the full benefit of all. 
fur It enable us to believe that which we 

appeelating the value of

demanding Incessant repetition of whet 
ba*already,bees fully estab!tabsd-

The dernand'uDOD f*Kh -ibe demand for 
faltb-wlll never cease, and Um faith tern 
class will ever be an incumbrance on hit 
man progress. Tbe larger Um area of 
thought and discovery, tbe larger sUU will 
be the circumference by which it bounds 
upon the unknown—the wider tbeatea on 
what the marvelous to to be received-and 
tbe more marvelous, magnificent and to- 
comprehensible will be tbe truths Into Which 
human intelligence Is progressing.

Tbe higlior the intellectuai development 
of any individual, tbe greater bl* phtloeoph 
leal capacity. Um more he must be familiar 
with the marvelous—the more mu*' bis In 

idto tbs dim re*lm of 
common mtods caanot

Tba mat thinker, therefore, the Mfr of 
tbe age in wisdom. la necessarily ooemom 
OoauaoBpiaea minds djstru#t and reM aa 
yLak®ary. But visionary aa Um disc Mice 
may Mem. which penetrate the rearm of 
myatery. it la only by each matter mind* 
tbit light and simplicity can be Introduced 
Into Chat area which teemed before all dark- 
mm and chaoa
. All around the border land* of aotooce lie 

the dark thicket* and wiideruroM# of tbe 
mysterious and unknown, in which men of 
considerable mental activity wander with-

stroys tbe very conditions that are Dsceaaary 
to pure and < xd result*.

If the thought of deception is entirely 
banished from the mind, and perfect har
mony established, truthful phenomena will 
appear—good spirit# will come and tbe phe
nomena will be of so decisive character a* 
to be entirely satisfa^iry—not only more 
satisfactory but of a higher order than we 
can get when the medium is treated as 
prohnbiy a knave. /

What some Spiritualists would recom
mend as tbe scientific method. Is the opposite 
of lbs spiritual method. Th* spiritual 
method la to do all things in a Christian 
spirit; to approach a medium Id all Um 
friendship and lovettit to due to a brother; 
and wb cannot approach him in any other 
way without committing a petty offense MB 
driving off good influence# The eocalied 
scientific method is doc scientific, but ani
mal: It J* to lay arid# our religion, forget 
our fraternity, and enter tbs stance Id about 
tbe same spirit in which we would enter a 
bxxlhg arena-or Um spirit in which a gen
tleman get* up at night, poker Id hand to 
hunt a rat and mash it* Lead-such a spirit 
is disagreeable to every refined nature. 
Even refined visitors to Um circle are some
times depressed and made sick by the pres 
eoceof these host! M skeptical cavlters. aod 
it of tee happens that good spirits are driven 
off-the phenomena are 
perfect; everything is on 
spirit* come in—tbe m*dl . 
aod educated in to fraud—tbe spectators are 
demoral toed, too, a#d Um whois scene of 
suspicion and fraud is a vulgar nuisance 
that ought to be abolished

I do not mean that we should take no pre
caution, where tbe medium is lacking in 
moral stamina but I do say that where be to 
lacking In moral stamina, we make him a 
great deal worse by treating him as a rogue, 
whereas if we treat him a* a gentleman and 
friend we devefope Lis sense of honor, an l 
we may get satisfactory phenomena without 
what are called test*; as, for example, that 
aplrito shall come and speak behind a 
curtain when we know that nobody h 
there, or come into aa apartment in an

fogs, without dispelling Um mist, nine* 
tenths of all tbe writers oo theology, lad by 
Aquinas, Dune. Houtus and Um Catholic 
Fathers, and ulna-tenths of all the writers 
on metaphysics, from Plato and Aristolieto- 
Hamilton and Spencer—referring especially 
to such m Duartes. LtobdlU. hptnoia. 
MaJabraache. Schill tog. Hegel. Fichte. Kant, 
Berkeley, Btewart, Owain. Haivetiu, Cod- 
worth. and our own McGjeh and Fisk*.

My subject Is too vest for one discourse, 
for it involves the whole program uf La 
manlty from barbarism to dvllitaUoo.- 
from atlMlstu ar d materialism to religion, 
and from super.□ lion to a divine religion; 
for a true faith carries Um physical setao-

marvels of the Spirit-world today depend 
oo faith far their reception—by three wbo 
have DOI witnessed them.

Faith recognizes tbe power and wisdom 
of God. and the vaatness of the Universe 
and Ito laws—and hence keeps tbe mind 
perpetually Ie friendly relation to that 
world of intellectual wealth which haa not 
yet bees explored, and therefore in the right 
condition for reception aod growth Faith

Without faith there would be do growth 
to a higher condition in ethics—oo expecta
tion of growth-oar Intel actual world 
would bo a finished aod stagnant world, and 
tbo effort* of Iba wise to eelargo tbe scope 
of our knowledge <9 tbe Universe, would 
be sternly repressed

And this its concise statemeat of history- 
The effort of tbe wtaf has always been re
sisted. aod to to-dav resisted with great 
power by human fan htasroms. tbe fai Lhless- 
doss that resisted • jpcndcui, Galileu. Cob 
umbos and Gall, to today as rigorous ■* 
twe hundred years ago, and it to tbs mow 
faUhtountKa wblob restated Jesus in Jernes, 
island stopped file career by crucifixion

Faith wings the soul tor It* lofttart flight. 
ll 111* tbo raos with hope and tenglDo for Um 
exp#D*lon of tta career, and keeps it to con
tinual growth.

ll 1* not a transitory, but an eternal eto- 
moat of virtue aud progreM A ^ebio faltb 
would make one spomodle effort to receive

The man of philosophic genius explores, 
and from hto survey* the • orid receives the 
Intelligible sovereignly of a now dominion 
rescued from night aod eLao*.

it arts faith that enabled him to make tho 
exploration suoceMf ally, a* faith to tbe north 
star und com paw enables the mariner to 
reach now continent* and islands to uo 
known oceans.

Tbo power of philosophic expansion 
and progress, depend* upon imagination and 
falth.es well as upon perception and rati

oatiou. Imagination AasLm like light 
hrough tho universe to show the way. and 
al th bear* aloft tbe auul with It* untiring 
sing*, without which it cannot rise from 
be ground. Tbo career of tbo true phi loo 
•pher to as different from thal of the failh- 
1ms scientist wbo knows nothing beyond 
bls laboratory, a* tbe flight of tbe eagle from 
the walk of tho ox. Fur faith I* prv-emi 
nentlr tbe philosophic power, m Um coun
terfeit faith of blind adhesion 1a Um super 
stitlous power, tbe enemy of philosophy.

able* tbe atheist to realize D vlnlly—a true 
spUM of faith keeps a nation in oonUnoal 
ptugrses under the effective leadership of 
Ito wisest and Leak and thus brings it into 
the front rank, m Japan to advancing now 
A true faitD enable# os to outgrow ail tbe 
error*of tbe past by continually receiving 
truth from 11* worthier channels,and Uns 
leads men from Um petrified errors of the 
church, to tbe higher life uf true religion 
aod tbe true, strong faith so exalt/ refins 
and enriches the mini, a* . 
Into the direct communion 
of the angels and of Go!

But this to an ideal devaiopmeut which 
we seldom see Everywhere we see men . 
settled down m if petrified in the opinion* 
which they Imbibed lu education A* they 
are dep^jstted by tbelr leechers, so they lie, 
like tbe rock-strata of tbe earth.or like Um 
rows uf bfIra# jn a building, and society, 
instead of growing like a tree pr garden, 
exhibit* for centuries ita solid, unchanging 
strata of swtafian bodies aod of th^Xogf- 
cal and pbilo*zphtaal creeds, all dependent 
upon tbe institutions in which men are 
educated, organized and strati fled. Tbe 
moat absurd notion or sentiment that can 
be Imagined, if ones established in men s 
minds, reel* like a huge boulder on tbe 
earth’s surface long after we have tort all 
Idea of It* origin, as we see today the Cbl 
nee* still peratat in bandaging tbe fort of 
women into deformity and painful disease, 
aod the Hindoos persisted in burning 
widows unttl their British govenMBt later 
fared, and tbo so-caltod Christian world goa

ls united tn trying by tew to compel 
to practice ibe c-remouies ofare- 
wbafi they do not boiiev* it.

you please- and I am not responsible for

diem. aod
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ragmsUc IsUrtaraaoea with 
by tagtotaUtm. aa Id La we to

violate thia doty.
mode* of 

anddMaaixoas 
tag*!, tbe eecto- 

Um medical. Um bo-

cultivate epirttnal interooarse In Um Bptrit 
of faith, it la para aad delightful. But if

in our preaeoce-or coma wtth the 
faaturea of Um departed, and apeak 
language which Um medium done not know

ucm shape. I should point oat the 
manner la which Um duty of faith ta habit- 
oahy violated by ail ml 1 aay Ai mac.

Kida we Landis them m wa pteue. we owe 
ttm do i they haw do right*. and

our sensra upuu
B<n a friend U not a bUxm. aod Id all war 

Intercourse wtth him w* owe him friend-

of Um country by tariff legislation, and to 
restrict Um freedom of Um people Id Um 
©holes of UMir medical advfam I have 
spoken of these notation* of right hereto 
fore, and fur Um sake of brevity. I shall

. usagM, to regulate Um 
Interest on moon, to control tbe tomtoms

belong equally to the philosophy thal ex
plores God's boundless evolution, and to re 
Jigton which lift* 
an infinite miracle of tore aod

There 
violating faith, all 
to fauman 
sixties). Um

ou

dtoU^ctto^ arte fattow UlUJubr la tala

aw®*

W. effects

—or play upon Um tastrumenta which do 
human hand ta touching—or write in 
tbe space between two closed slate* or re 
»wmd bv rape and writtag to mental qoes- 

f Uoca If do such result* are to be had 1 
a medium as 

bunting for ptM- 
of fraud.

Hypotheses sod reasoning which are <m 
Urefy philosophic, seem to tbe fsltbless or 
skeptical mind as feeble and fliowy as the 
spider*' web. but Ura My# of faith recognizee 
their strength and u^Udlty. as the basis of 
■UU bolder projections-stt 11 higher struct
ure*.

Hence and wblkaopby go band ta 
band. la juM as eesenttaU to ph Dos

It to faith that liftate

with friends whose righto are sqoA to our 
own. We should approach them te candor, 
faith aad ftteodonlp and whew wo do 
Ckfe. butt sptritaMd mediums
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expenditure of time 
to devote ourselves to Um exacting require
ment* of those wbo declare that they will 
believe nothing which is not seen and 
handled by themedkes-who dedare thal 
all our personal teetlmooy-M to fasts which 
we have sere and examined a hundred 
Umea. and all Um accumulated testimony of 
thirty years, are false W hen one assumes

parte or Washington. I would be sorry for 
you aad merely recommend you to stadv 
history If you deny" Um spiritual facto, 
which Lave been witnessed and investigat
ed by tens of thousands and are Jost as cer
tain as aay historical facto. 1 am sorry for 
you and would rcoxnmrad you to study 
the subject pnUoaUy.but 1 would not bring 
a mao in your mental condition into tbe

stats evidence in Um bsgtanwg MU al way > 
be a hindrance to progress.

paataasbto of ibe toved and 
eirat and holy, tt feels tbo 

' JeateM suspki JC; there to a i 
vale of our heavenly nature, a 
beck toward materialism, gfoom 
Dees—toward the wretcbednoM of a family 
circle blasted by Jealousy. J deeply pity tbo 
Bpinurelirt. who is subject to such an ez- 
pertaDDs. and has to wrestle la bis own bou! 
with the devil of dtatrurt. suspicion or 
Jealousy.

Bol faith without totattgeoee sod gtoU 
osopbic ttawetto blind, a* tntettart vMb- 
oot faitb to beipioM and onanot rias MBs 
tbo sphere of spiritual Ufa sad true cmm*

Tbe modern scientist*. Hostay, 
Haeaet and tbe majority ofxwr t 
illustrate iataitert wittreat faith.

tator* with - "— 
M~tara itetriturttato 

fallhte rartou. degree.

wandering or

dal and tbe spiritual
Tbe legal oatrace upon faith team to all 

foveraments which enslave tbe people oo 
the stauderoui assumption that they are to 
capable of self government. A tree repub
lic Is founded upon failh to AuewMty. and 
rigidly limits tbe operations of government 
to Mulcting Um weak from Um strong 
without any pragmatic interference wtth 
Individual freedom. Bat Um Jeffersonian

Christianity. ha ia MU with hto taitower* 
"alway* onto th* tad of thr world/and 
Um holy spirit ia mr al bawd to Isaura

falth.es


Fectkaow ledge and Prophecy.

There are periods In the life of every one 
when he anxiously desires some communi
cation ir suggestion upon which he may 
confidently rely, for the forming of a right 
conclusion, or the adoption of a purpose 
which shall be actually wise K we approve 
of the young and Inexpert when they ask 
for advice from those who are older or more 
Intelligent, we cannot with consistency 
blame or deepise tho person who seeks from 
intelligences above him for aid and instruc
tion. The same reasoning which lusllfim 
tho one will also Include the other.

II remember well the emotions which 
were aroused when first reading tbe tale 
quoted by Fredriks Bremer In Th# If-----  
Family, in regard to the children. They 
bad assembled In tho church, and were on 
treating to know whether there waa a God. 
Christ appeared among tbewAnd they asked 
of him: “Christ, to there not a Godr Ho 
replied, there wm none. Ho had ascended 
into heaven, ho bad explored through Infin
ite space, and found blm not. No. there Is 
do God; "wo are all orphans." As he an
swered this Ibe arches of the vaulted roof 
above refunded wllh tbe cries of grief and 
awful despair.

Tbe eager question of Ibe ages-"Who, 
whence and whitherT-antedate# all the 
lesser inquiries. Ito solution has been sought 
eagerly through all time. In the multiplici
ty around us all that can be learned Is the 
onflow of events, a stream propelled by a 
lifeless fora without alm. purpose or bene
fit from nowbence to Bowhitber. 
goodness, moral excellence. In such case are 
Sul Incidents of our mortal existence, the 
temporary accidents of cvnscloukneas 
brought to view by the attritions of every
day experience, but erring little or no 
ulterior advantage. Ws are Inevitably 
bunted to thia great whirlpool of unrest 
and uncertainty by the specious reasonings 
of the scientist who regards only phenom- 
ena and apparent facto, and shuts out the 
real causes from examination. Death dis
solves Ihe former, and whal then f

Tbe spiritual history of mankind baa 
been charactered by incessant endeavor 
to break through this cordon of uncertain
ty. Whal baa been denominated super
stition has obtained ascendency In human 

* minds from the Inmate aspiration to know 
tbe mysteries of life and Ito relations to tho 
universeT We Instinctively dread to be 
a lone; and much of the fear of death 
owes ito existence to Ibe consciousness 
that wo must encounter ll unaided and 
unaccompanied. Benes men In every age 
have left considerations of personal am
bition and advantage lo tbe background, 
and Bought to acquire the possession of 
a higher wisdom, and an Interior com
munion with Ibe potencies that control tho 
fitnomena and vicissitudes of everyday

a There Las been little difference be
tween the ruder and the more cultivated; 
such men have existed In all trades of hu
man development, who labored to ascertain 
and resolve tbe problems of existence and 

-—destiny.
TbeImputation of credulity and charla

tanry has been CMVhpon'lhe whole subject 
of supernaluralhm Yet the fact has been 
overlooked that the very capacity to imagine 
tbe possibility of the ibsumaturglcalpower, 
to Itoslf evidence that they may exist If 
there are counterfeits there Is of necessity 
a genuine original. The critic as well as 
the skeptic to generally Inferior to Ibe per
son or subject that be reviews, and to there 
fore hardly a competent witness. Let 
tbe bat repudiate the existence of the sun
shine ss beyond knowing, and circumscribe 
bto belief snd Inquiries to hto own night 
and twilight; true men. white discarding 
hallucinations and a morbid hankering, and 
employing caution in their exploration of 
all subjects that fall within tbe scope of 
tho understanding, will always be ready to 
know concerning wbat to beyond.

The interior world has Dot been bidden 
from us by Impenetrable darkness: the Bu- 
preme Being has not left himself without 
witness. Because we are unable to measure 
with our cup# the liquid contents of the 
ocean, or to take ito dimensions. It doe# not 
follow that tbe ocean to altogether beyond 
our knowledge. We vtow It from ito shore#. 
wo sail upon its bosom, w# are refreshed by 
the showers which Ito emanations supply to 
us; we know that bays and Inlets are Ito 
members, and that the countless rivers flow 
into Ito embrace. Bo. too. we know God. 
The finite does not comprehend tbe infinite; 
bul, by our own existence, by IheonersUons 
of the universe around us. by the ever- 
watchful providence that caret for us eveq 
when seemingly unmindful of us and our 
welfare; by the Impartial and unerring 
Justice which works everywhere within 
and above us, we perceive bls working; and 
also by that higher Intuition which carries 
the mind from the exterior Into close and In
timate communication with the Interior of 
things. Tbe Ideal truth transcending all 
Invention, to the goal of every right endeav
or. - To possess It to to be free Jn the gen
uine sense of the term. All other liberty to 
superficial and factitious.

the geologists instruct us that there have 
not been the catastrophe# and miraculous 
changes in the physical condition of tbs 
earth, which bad been suppoMdJml a steady

to age. So far as wo can apprehend the 
matter this Is plausible. By an analogous 
principle the human soul undergoes no cat
astrophes or supernatural transformations, 
but steadily moves forward in Its career 
toward tbe Infinite Yet being capable of 
volition, passion and moral action, the in

timate whether it may not oo
tbe diviner nature as Receive 

a certain vivifying of Ito powers 
operation of ail evolution to to bring In

to phenomenal life that potency which must 
bav# been fir* involved. Man m a spirit to 
tbeemanation uf God; and m a sou! bto 
destiny to that of evolution. Tbs human 
soul m It to developed In higher conditions 
of axtetaocs, exhibits cower and qualilies 
which tt has derived trom-the divine na
ture; and to to my full conviction that it to 
capable of direct Inspiration and enlarge
ment of Ito from* by communion, with 
that source of ito Mtoteuc* Il to no abnor
mal condition, but one incident to our na- 
W ^K
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of immaturity
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and true, m well as appropriate for the Im
mediate Uma. Borne may consider It a su
perior Instinct; other# suppo## Hto b# a su 
pernatural power. We constantly need, 
however, both disciplinehnd experience In 
tbto. m well as In other faculties, for all our 
powers are limited. II is more than possi
ble to mistake hallucinations and v agar Im 
of the mind for monitions and prompting# 
from the Interior world.

“The spirit Is our demon or divinity," said 
Menander; “ll to placed with every man to 
Initiate him Into the mysteries of life, and 
requiring all thins* to M good." In tbto In
terior spirit con*tots our power to apprehend 
the truth In an Immediate.direct and Intui
tive manner. The faculty uf Intuition to a 
power which the talnd puMeeees by virtue 
of the nature wjilch it po##e*M, kindred 
and even hotrftraneous with Ihe Deity. Ito 
Ideas, the conception of what 1* good, true 
and beautiful, are to the world of unseen 
realities whal the sun Is to the external uni
verse. They reveal to the consciousness the 
facto of the world of real being. The Moa 
of the good to that which sheds tbe light 
of truth and gives the soul the power of 
knowing. When that Idea to obscured, tbe 
truth can not be perceived. Only the pure 
In heart behold God. They live a life nol 
amenable, like a common earth-life, to the 
conditions of Ume and space, bul In a pecu 
liar sense, dwell in eternity: and therefore, 
they are able to witness the eternal reali
ties, and come Into communion with ab
solute beauty, grandeur and truth—In other

ords, with God himself.
Intuitive faculty In Ita perfect deveL 
t to tbe Instinct peculiar to each of 

us, matured Into an unerring consciousness 
of right and wrong, and an equally vivid 
conception of the source and sequence of 
events. We may poesees these by the prop
er discipline and cultivation of ourselves. 
Justice in our acts and wtodom'ln our life 
are. therefore/ of the utmost Importance. 
These will bring us In due lime to that 
higher perception and Insight which appear 
like a child's simplicity to those ooasaaalng 
IL but an almost miraculous attainment to 
others.

Inside of this faculty consists all that re
ally exists of prophetic endowment and 
foreknowledge. The pMlandlbe future are 
mirrored or recorded upon the ethereal tab
let of the So pern #1 Wisdom, and m facto, arc 
constantly present- a perpetual MOW. The 
pereon wboee perceptions are vivified to the 
requisite acuteness may know them, and 
thus be able to predict wbat will occur. 
Besides there are spiritual beings Interme
diate, capable of learning the thoughts of 
God. and tbe events impending, and uf mak
ing them known to Individuals upon the 
earth. The human soul itself. In certain re 
laUons and conditions to analogous to an 
electric wire. Il will thrill others with Ita 
own fire and receive from all with whom it 
to m rapport the perception of whal they 
are doing, thinking and wishing. We may 
not be reasonably Incredulous. Our own 
earth and Ito atmosphere are not every
thing Ln nature. However far from the 
globe Its atmosphere may ascend, there to a 
rarer, purer ether within and beyond IL 
In which all worlds and systems of uni
verses are Included. It to a medium com
mon to them all. Light, magnetism, elec
tricity, perhap# matter Itself and force, are 
ito phenomena. By Ito agency all worlds 
and all their denizens operate upon and In
fluence each other. We are therefore al no 
loss for means of telegraphic communica
tion wtth other sphere# of being, other uni- 
ven*, snd other order# of life,when we de
velop the requisite faculties for the purpose. 
In an analogous manner we may have com 
munication across the Une between this 
and the Interior world, and come near to 
angels, spirits and other potencies of tbe In
terior regions.

It to not wonderful, therefore, that Indi
viduals. in clairvoyant and clalraudlant 
moments, as when tn trance, sleep, or im
minent peril, receive warnings and oven 
predictions from some of these denizens of 
another world. There is what may be 
termed a spiritual photography. Tho spir
it to the camera in which facto and events, 
future and past, are alike fixed; and the 
mind becomes con* loos of them. Beyond 
our^verydsy world of limits, all to as one 
day or state— th# past and future comprised 
in the present Tbto to the “great day." tbe 
“last day," tbe day into which every one 
pane# by death or sAstarts. Then Ue soul 
Is locoed from the constraint of the body, 
and through ito nobler consort. tbe'spiriL to 
brought into at-ooe-menl with the higher 
nature and made partaker in the wisdom 
and prekDOwledge of higher beings.

Apollonius, the great theurgist of Tyana. 
sets tbto matter forth rxplidtly "J take 
very little food," says he; "and this abotin 
dice maintains my sense# unimpaired, #o 
that I can see tbe present and future, as In 
a clear mirror. The sago need not wall for 
the vapor# of tho earth and the corruption 
of the air to form plagues and epidemic 
fevers; he must know them later than God,
bul earlier than common 
(or angels) see the future; 
present; sag## that wblcb 
place. mode life
ecu

The gods 
men the

I to take 
such an 
distinctaf tbe

feoultVi tto and most remark 
able things performed. I am per
fectly convinced, therefore, that God re
veals hto intentions to pure and wise man." 
. lambllehua Inculcated similar views. He 
waa familiar with the mesmeric trance, 
clairvoyance, and oven with levitation and 
luminous Irradiations of tbe human ooun- 
tenaoce He declared that there wore 
spiritual beings of numerous orders inter

extends over every thing; and they give lo- 
tlmatloo during tbe waking hours, and Im
part to the soul a wider perception of things, 
the gift of healing And the faculty of discov
ering arte and new truths.

Stilling to, perhaps, the most explicit and 
one of the most truthful of modern writers 
on this matter. “Il r - - - -
be, “that tbe inbabi 
world,and especially angels and spir
its, read in the of Providence, and 
are thus able to w. al least, certain fu
ture even to uch to clear from all Ihe
credible inf atlun from tbe spiritual 
world—that every tiling which takes place 
In tbe material world to previously arrang
ed there, and that theooe tbe whole human 
race te governed; yet tn such a manner 
that the will of man te not under oompub 
sfcn."

In thta connection, bulling has cited rev- 
sral concurrent predictions of tbs firet 
French Revolution. One represented Ad 
mlralOollgDy. the graft Huguenot toMoc. 
sasssstaated in 1m£ * the Mamrere of BL 
Bartholomew, as busy at work in bringing 
abort thaft event A German woman pre
dicted that tbe former state of things in 
France and Europa would not sontiana. or 
ever bo restored , that riven of blood would 
flow and a dreedful vengeoce be taken. -1

Volumes may be filled with records of 
this character. To reject them would be to 
discard the faith, the observation, the ex 
Cfences of every race of human kind. Il

.skepticism, not to say an Infidelity to 
Sih Itself, which a truth seeking mind 

not afford. Tbe universe of apparent 
facte may not eclipse the cosmos of reality. 
If foreknowledge, as we consider IL to poa 
•rosed by the Deity, somewhat of ll may be 
Imparted to others. Being, however, an In
terior conception and not to be learned by 
text bonks and external appliances. II may 
only be discerned when tho external senses 
are silent. But even then we cannot for
bear the counsel of Bokratee to Aristode- 
nroc: “Heritor thyself deserving of some of 

'three divine secrete which may not be pone 
trated by man. nnd are Imparted to those 
alone who consult, wbo adore, who obey Ibe 
Deity."

Better than any achievement of marvel
lous powers and functlons.lslhat wholesome 
condition uf tbe mind and affections which 
produces salts own outcome, those senll- 
monte and emotions of Jostles and rever- 
Mice, those deep principles of unselfish re
gard for the well being, of others, which 
render the person in every principle of 
1*1 ng pure, good and true. We have 
little occasion for tbe illumination of 
lamps, stars, meteors, or even of tbs moon 
herself, when we have the sun nt meri
dian beaming forth bto effulgence In 
every direction.' Nor do we require the 
utterances of seers, expounders, or even of 
propbeta, when we are truly at one with the 
Divine source of life and intelligence, and 
so Inspired wllh the sacred enthusiasm that 
we, as of our own accord, do the will and 
think the thoughts of God.

New York.

Follies of Spiritualists.

DY J. MURRAY CASK.
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'mere are many eccentric, unbalanced, 
notion al people among Spiritualist*, who are 
constantly bringing their friends and the 
cause of Spiritualism Into ridicule{ and 
while they always think they have some 
“great mission," yet they are really doing 
the causa more harm than good. There to 
no use of advising these fanatics They 
know more than all the world besides. If 
you point out their follies, they become of
fended. They will always tell you, “Ohl 
you have not developed up to our standard 
yeL" They assume It an Indication of su
periority to infringe upon tbe customs of 
society, and outrage the feelings of tbelr 
friends by their eccentric notions.

About four years ago. a certain lecturer 
wrote to me that he would be passing 
through my place, and that be would be 
pleased to stop and give a course of lectures. 
Anxious to advance tbe cause of truth, 1 
wrote blm to coma Tbe day of hto arrival 
found me al the depot awaiting blm. He 
came and brought with him a poor, decrep
it little sick Indian, about twelve years of 
age, whom he bad picked up on tho frontier, 
and represented him tube a lineal descend
ent of Mohawk. He was taking this little 
sick Indian with him wherever he went. In 
order to “draw Indian Influences.*'

Tbe wife of the reformer was dressed In a 
red petticoat that only reached to the 
knees, and had ber hair cut short and part
ed on the side. The reformer himself wore 
Hbalr parted In tbe middle, and while

Id nol have on a woman's dress exactly, 
yet be simulated it as nearly as possible by 
wearing a long loose robe. I

The spectacle to mo was a most ridicu
lous one. a man in woman's clothing, with 
hto flowing curls dangling round his rosy 
cheeks, a woman with breeches on. and a- 
sick Indian boy shod wllh doer-akin 
moccasins, and plumed with colored feath 
ml I felt worse than tbe boy that "bought 
the elephant,*' for I bad three on my bands. 
My first impulse was to send them to tbe 
hotel, and request the reformer to swap 
clothing* with hto wife, but I plucked up 
courage, and In a close carriage, drove 
them to my bouse. We bad Informed 
our neighbors that we expected gureta 
that day, and they were all on the 
look-out As we alighted and walked up 
the long pathway leading to the bouse, I 
{lanced behind me and waa greeted with a 

undred smiling faces. Just at this time 
some mischievous boy cried out, “Mr. Case, 
does that tribe belong to you ?" Entering 
tbe bouse my wife looked first at tbe little 
sick Indian; then al the short-haired woman 
In bloomers; then at the long-haired apos
tle. but did not speak. We were at once as 
sured, however, that we must not put our
selves to any trouble fof they would make 
themselves -perfectly at home." Tbto we 
very readily round out to be true, for In lass 
than fifteen minutes, they had found every, 
nook and comer of the whole house. Mrs. 
Case was asked where they could find “dean 
towels snd soap that nobody else had used;" 
“where she kept the bread, milk and fruit/ 
etc. They did not want to give her any 
trouble; they would -Josthelp themselves," 
and they did. They ransack*! the bureau 
for freshly Ironed sheets and pillow eases, 
for fear that someone bad slept upon tboae 
already'In the bed. and this precious re
former would come in contact with adverse 
magnetism. A half dozen towels were used 
to scrub tbe sick Indian boy. Tbe precious 
reformer was put to bed to recuperate bto 
wasted strength, after which bls wife made 
a raid ou ths kitchen. She toasted bread, 
skimmed the cream off a balfdosan crocks 
of milk, and broke open a number of cans 
of fruit and honey to feed ber little Indian. 
All tbto my wife bore with more patience 
than I thought she possessed, for abe pride# 
herself in having clean clothing on ber beds 
at all limes, and don't like to have her milk 
skimmed. •
, When supper lime came, my wife had 
taken pains to prepare a nice roast of beef, 
and we had plea and cakes, and other things 
to make a very respectable meal But It
did not teem
They "novar ata any meat." Tt 
nobody butlcannlbals would eat

our fastidious
I

ter they never touched, and our pies and 
cakes they thought unfit for food because 
they had a little shortening In them. But 
my wife declares that they consumed a full 
half bushel of green squash, tho greed for 
which, she says, probably accounts for their 
peculiar characteristics Besides thia they 
helped themselves to canned fruit and
toast bread for a 
rat of an bad finished

tbe

Well. we didn't have any _ 
suaded my distinguished guests that there 
was not a liberal #entimeal there suffl dent 
to make ll profitable, and a#money wm 
what be wasted, and must have guaranteed 
to him before be <»mm«Dred to ketur# 1 
£MjM. b# would find- a rare dnerativ#

died, out tteae Uratnos# reformers ar 
sMItrnreancfremnteeBto place, earrytn 
out ihelr “great mission.- sponging a Bvla

off of confiding Spiritualists, and bringing 
Spiritualism Into ridlonto—that to Just 
wbat their “great mission" amounts to, and 
the sooner sensible people give such eccen
tric deluded fanatics the grand bounce 
Ki use a western phrase) tbe better It will 

for the cause of Spiritualism. If there 
were any principles of reform Involved In 
throe foolton notions, I would be first and 
foremost In defending them,without regard 
to public opinion, but there to nona. It to 
simply a choap mode of gaining notoriety in 
common use by traveling pill peddlers, who 
Knl tbelr faces and wear Indian co#- 

oes lo order to advertise their busi-

If the laws of our country did not pro
hibit some of these fanatic*, I have no 
doubt they would presume to enter our 
homes clothed In nothing bul a fig leaf In 
order to show themselves “Independent of 
Ebllo sentiment.*' but happily tbe laws and

e cold weather Intervene.
Columbus, O.
It may be considered by some that it Is 

opposed to the advancement of the cause to 
expose the frauds and lay bare tbe follies 
which gather around It. yet we know of no 
other way to free It from these sxcresenoec. 
which, if let alone, would soon utterly des
troy IL Among the most reprehensible of 
those who have by their connection with 
Spiritualism brought it into disrepute, to 
the class of “mission" men and women, who 
profess to being sent by thespirite on some 
great errand, they know not whaL

While wo believe that often tbe Spirit
world uses mediums for the accomplishment 
of determined purposes, necessitating Ihelr 
guidance, great care should be used by the 
medium in reference to the power to which 
he surrenders hto personality. A spirit so 
frivolous as to stand by a medium's elbow 
and refuse him tbto or that dish, equally 
healthful, or order garments seemingly for 
the purpose of making him odd and ridi
culous. 1s not worthy of being obeyed, for 
beyond these superficial exactions there to 
nothing else.

So far from encouraging. Spiritualists 
should discourage these erratic mediums, 
wbo are little removed frum the class of 
tramps, and bring disgrace on the cause 
wherever they go They are so Infatuated 
and inflated with egotism that It is vain to 
persuade or reason with them, and only by 
bard experience can they realize tbelr true 
value. They are to be deeply pilled and 
should receive all the charity that to com
patible with Justice.

STARTLING ASTRONOMICAL AN
NOUNCEMENT!

Materialism oo the Horas of Jupiter's 
Moons.

"Tbe place for material tom to In fragments 
on tbe horns uf Jupiter’s moons;" this sure
ly must be exciting news to the scientific 
world, bul It to even so, said the most con
spicuous divine on tbto continent to the in
tellectual and theological aristocracy of one 
of the great literary centers of America. 
When such a sensational bulletin to Issued 
In a carefully studied, “copyrighted" lecture, 
by a mdL professed teacher of “axiomatic 
theology," we feel at once that something 
very noteworthy and marvelous mubt have 
happened in tbe upper nebulous sphere# of 
metaphysics, or In the totalled lower re- 
Eons uf more tangible physical science.

applly lor tbe curious and anxious public, 
the same lecture in which this remarkable 
statement to made, gives also some of the 
evidence# which have brought Mr. Cook to 
the gratifying conclusion, that at length 
the troublesome heretic— materialtom—to 
arrested, convicted, and ready to be hung 
“on the horns of Jupiter’s moons."

It appears that Mr. Cook, having bad op
portunity lo know that the leading univers
ities of Germany are the “very foremost’ 
Institutions of tbe world, bad sufficient re
spect for the opinions of tbelr best profes- 
sore to condescend to look into some of tbelr 
recent works on Bplritaaltom. and has been 
respectfully examining evidence, and that 
to whal has tod blm to givetbeopinion that 
material tom "to in fragments." The cauti
ous scientific testa uf these keen, cool ex
perts. aided by the court magician who puts 
on record hto affidavit that the manifesta
tions are wholly beyond the skill and feate 
of legerdemain, were too much even for the 
arrogance nJ Mr. Cook, and so with tolera- 
Sguod grace be finally admits that a suf- 

ent number of the spiritual phenomena 
are positively proved to warrant Ibe strung 
language In the lecture that materialtom to 
annihilated.

Tbto frank acknowledgement In the broad 
daylight of a noon lecture, by such a cham
pion of orthodoxy as Bav. Joseph Cook, in 
the capital of Puritan New England, most 
certainly marks an Important era in tbe 
march of Spiritual tom. On March 81SL1M7, 
It waa blindly rapping for admission at the 
door of an old farmhouse In Western New 
York, and on February 3d. 1*0. less than a 
third of a century, tbe striking contrast ap
pears of a popular orthodox clergy man ex
hibiting to a cultivated Boston andtaoce. 
elaborate scientific works Illustrated by 
plates and diagrams by th# best scholars of 
Europe. demouetraUng tbe reality of ph* 
notnena which In so brief a Umo have over
spread the globe, and to a large extent af
fected the religious thought of Um civilized 
world. The early prophecies that the "Ro- 
cheater knockings" were to spread and prove 
anew revelation, seem being wonderfully 
fulfilled i and when it to considered that 
Spiritualism without any oonoanlratod ef
fort of its own, has from the very firet had 
to encounter tho opposition of all tb# old 
powerful church organizations, tbe persecu
tion of the medical profession, and the de 
rislon of many egotistical scientists, and 
ba# worked Ito way to public recognition 
by Ito own Inherent fora and evidence. Ito 
advance eoom# Utile toe# than miraculous. 
Since Mr. Cook has ventured to spook so ro 
speetfully. thousands will now dare or deign

dor many a baabeL
Il to quite amusing to see bow eagerly Mr. 

Oook in hto sore dilemma, setm# on Prof. 
Crookes** unproved hypothesis of a psychic 
force, to maka for himself a temporary rat
ing place between Relief In tbe manifesto- 
lions and tbe most reasonable oonel orions 
to bo drawn from them. He is evidently

*
scran tbe oom with

lessly. and It will be Interesting to bear him 
explain by hto "axiomatic method," how 
Ibis psychic force of a sensitive, or medi
um. can write good Greek (as was done at 
Leipzig University) Inside a locked book 
slate, when the medium to wholly Ignorant 
of tho language. Admitting the truth of 
Mr. Cook's seemingly childish supposition 
that tbto Invisible, unorganized sou) tores 
of a man can write through a solid slate, 
several feet from him without any contact, 
still bis reason will force him to admit that 
some Intelligent soul. In the body or out, 
musthave furnished the Greek, snd writ
ten it through the organs of the psychic. 
Now, when ne has gone thus far. how far to 
he from believing in spirit communion; 
and what better definition of a spirit can 
be given than to call ll an Invisible, intel
ligent power or force Verily be seems In 
the very Jaws of Spiritualism.

Now since it has b##a proved as far as 
human sagacity and the five sense# can 
prove anything, that, some, at least of the 
most Important of the spiritual phenomena 
are real occurrences. In spite of Dr. Carpen
ter’s "unconscious cerebration" theory, and 
Prof. Hammond’s “big dinner and light 
cravat" explanation, a multitude of other 
analogous statements can now be credited 
on far less positive proof than would other- < 
wise have been -required, and will bo of 
great service in the approaching final gen
eralization and Investigation which must 
soon solve this absorbing spiritual mystery. 
It must be apparent to most readers who 
are acquainted with the great mass of spir
itual. supernatural literature that far too 
many seers and revetetors are crowding tbelr 
crude Ideasand inspirations upon the public, 
which only excite the contempt of really in 
telllgenl and educated people, without de
ciding anything. But a new era has now evl- 
denUv begun. Truth, without fraud or fa
naticism to the rallying cry of tbe spiritual 
press; and since the prejudice# of society . 
sre so rapidly breaking down, the acutast 
minds outside the spiritual ranks can work 
harmoniously with those I aside for one com
mon end—the discovery of positive truth- 
regardless of its theological bearings. With 
a common stock of facte, mutually acknowl
edged as facto, for a basis uf reasoning, such 
keen metaphysical men as MoCoah, Bow ne 
and Cook can not bul be of groat assistance 
to the spiritual philosophers In helping to 
harmonize Ihelr many discordant hypothe
ses Into a coherent religious system. Mr. 
Cook, to some, will seem too timid and non
committal in hto late lecture# on .Spiritual
ism; still In bto peculiar position be has 
shown a noble Independence In facing the 
popular prejudice# of all orthodox christen
dom. As he doe# nol fear Investigation, be 
will doubtless progress. If the researches 
shall only demonstrate the existence of 
demons, be thinks even that will be a great 
Iraefit In this materialistic age. and poeti
cally says:
"••F. retHW Maes sMM##, Ue UMM Up: 
A Seva'S kaecMe rap m«y tw# aa mI#| 
It ptotm Urr* la tom •■ bat taai#4 Ue tail; 
A wUepere# Ue proroe yet a wktapwtoi Bp.
Be&ef la miroeta. ye win aot fair 
To brier It bark: a barbed tall 
Or .pin hoof from Uadarkaaea doaht nay trip 
I pray ocr falU from .el-Dra nol aloof 
May eUp Iba tall and para thadavtl'a boot 
Klees of aarh beneath tba miernecowt 
Than war eyed faith with tyniwyad doubt may cope;
f .put boofe caa be touched. the Uma baa been

W1MS white -tap aadO#4's Ur.bead anal# be weal"
8. L. Tyrrell.

Fox Lake. Wi#

Cephas B. Lynn Replies to H D. W.

Ts Un Bailor of Um RsIKIoFhUwpbkal JodimI i
In your Issue of May 22nd. a writer who 

secrete# himself behind the letters, "8.1). 
W ." has a very queer article relative to 
certain statements which he ainrms 1 made 
recently from a Philadelphia platform. 1 
will venture tbe “gums” that % D. W." to 
Identified in thought wllh those wbo at
tempt to harmonize tbe Bible and theology 
with Spiritualism. Your space to too valu
able fur me to answer. In detail, the objec
tions of my unknown friend. If science has 
not destroyed tbecusmogvnyof GenMls then 
I do nol understand the meaning of, say, 
Prof. Wm. Deuton's very able lectures uu 
Genesis and Geology.

-8. D. W.- should read Harbert Spencer's 
Ideas on Ibeevanescence of evil. Bln fon- 
daiDODtallv considered a# applied to tbe 
race, to the result of Ignorance Is not sin 
lessened by tbe ad vanes of Intelligence! 
Moat assuredly!

To raise the old church cry about "pre 
s,:<ncy."M this would be critic does, shows 
hto theological bias. To Justify sin would 
Indeed be a crime; to explain It to a noble 
task. To take into account the influence of 
one's environment to considered essential 
by most modern thinker#, when making an 
estimate of tbe character of a given people. 
Our work to tho creation of a new public 
sentiment which shall act upon the masses, 
through the press, platform, pulpit and 
general literature, as an Inspiration in tbe 
direction of progress.

1 hope "8. D. W." will continue to attend 
the spiritual meetings in Philadelphia. 
Undoubtedly colleagues wbo preach 
there will In such Information to him 
as wlU show tbe folly of Judging Spir
itualism by sectarian standards. .

Relative to "objective proof." I said that 
Christianity, in these days did not attempt 
to furnish such evidence of pother life. 
“8. D W." write# about a minister wbo fall 
Into a trance, years ago as though such an 
occurrence Lad anything to do with the 
matter In qaeafttuu. I should aay that such 
an episode in ibe Ilf# of the minister wa# an 
Illustration of Spiritualism in one of ito * 
many phase*.

C B. Ltmw.

A Bbaddtot Mlaaloo to the Call* States.

Tbe Toklo (Japan) Times cays:
The famous Hoo-guwan)l of Kioto—per

haps the wealthiest aud moot Influential of 
the various sects of Bhuddlsxn tn Japan- 
established a mission la Shanghai some 
years ago. but torn* carrying on any real 
work of conversion among the Chinese. In 
Imitation of some of the Christian missions 
of Japan and China. It has In connection 
wtth Its more legitimate wort a dispensary, 
where tho poor may obtain advice and med 
Woe free of charge, and about! y counsel ae

tbe sort, it wW bo remembered.

mtoaiooari## to tbe United States and Eur- 
yk to oonvart ths poor benighted heathen 

these oouatrtse from tbs error# of Chris 
true
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Woman and the ^owehoM.
■t arona s. pools 

f Met aches. New Jersey.)

• UJr la toll, She Utm. aba duly 
Wbo amid her dally cart*

Be« a mighty sod upbringing.
^Ika choke wheal amoogAbe tvs#.

"She who pa’Itdcc glesna from trial, 
8k*ogtb from struggle, hop* from pals.

She twice Itvca—on earth—io H*aveo, 
• She who Uvea ouce, Uvea again "

The number of JouAato -either wholly 
conducted by women, or containing depart
ment# edited by them, serves to mart tbe 
growing recognition of worthy work. Even 
■ueb a conservative paper as the Evening 
PaRof New York city, baa a column "Cod* 
cerntag Women.” The editorial ranks are 
filling so rapidly by the sisterhood, that It 
la impossible to Keep track of lheiD.‘ blnce 
the first daily paper ever issued— which was 
established by Elizabeth Mallet. Eood|n. A. 
D. 1*02, and the first newspaper Id this coun
try of which we have any record, conducted 
In Boston after tbe death of Ito founder by 
his widow. Margaret Craper—women have 
more and more invaded the editorial sanc
tum. ar gained a hearing as correspondents. 
Of the Woman't Journal it is not necessary 
to speak. It to one of the Institutions of 
the country. The New Northwest Is a credit 
to Oregon, and is conducted by that remark
able woman, Mra. Abigail 8. Dunlway. Wo
man's Word*, a monthly sheet, by Mrs. Juan 
Lewis, of Philadelphia, ba# an excellent 
Ertrait of some leading woman In every 

ue. Mia. Charlotte Fowler Wells has been 
the head and front nf Ute management of 
the Phrenological Journal tor forty two 
years, a record which few can equal. Mrs. 
M. J. Gage shake* tor Ballot-Bax In the face 
of every voter In Syracuse. New York, and 
It# rattle Is heard afar. And Chicago fair* 
ly rustlee with quills wielded by women. 
Among the monthly sheets issued there. 1# 
the Social 8der.ee Journal, published under 
the auspices of tbe III 8.8. Association,and 
devoted to tbe discussion of all questions 
pertaining to reform, industries, charities, 
education and sanitary and household sci
ence. Tto system bv which the whole State 
Is represented, would serve us a good model 
for every part of the Union! In every vll- 

women of' all creed# could unite In 
forming a society independent of, and yet 
affiliated with all other similar organka- 
Uons. A central bureau of direction in each 
large city might form a reservoir Into which 
filtered local intelligence, thought and re
search would jjow. The large journal con
ducted by thia method could not fall to wield 
a mighty influence fortrue education and 
reform. Tbe S. S. Journal, In a late edito
rial. pertinently aau: " Wbat society have 
we that is In a position to gather statistic# 
concerning labor, pauperism', crime, statis
tics concerning Illiberal laws, the accumu
lation of which la so important and neoea 
sary for an Intelligent and just appropria 
tlon of all social problems, and tbe develop
ment of a true social science.'r

On tbe evening of Tuesday, May IBtb, 
Mrs. E L Saxon, of New Orleans, gave a 
lecture on Woman's Wort lu Social Life,In 
the Reformed Church of Metuchen. N. J., 
uDdei th* auspices of the Woman's Tem
perance Union. That day will be memora
ble Id this little conservative town, u tbe 
one on which tto first live woman's voice 
was ever publicly beard within ito borders. 
About one hundred intelligent and appro 
dative persons dosely followed the strung 
and eloquent presentation of what woman 
has done and should do In the cause of edu 
tlon. temperance and social purity, and 
much Interest ws# expressed with the vote 
of thanks given bar at Ito close Only a few 
years ago the offer of a lecture by a woman 
was refused here with scorn.

Those wbo are so fortunate a# to secure 
the services of Mra. Saxon, will be highly 
Sstifled both with tbe quantity of substan- 

a! material offered and tbe earnest, woman
ly grace and sincerity with which it is mar* 
■haled In a manner that enllste tboprofound- 
est attention and thought

The following extract Is from a letter by 
Mra. Lucinda fl. Chandler. Vineland, N . J^ 
so favorably known by her work Id estab
lishing Moral Educational Societies a fow 
Ku ago. Mra. Chandler, who desires to 

ure upon Government and Soda! lie- 
form. is a woman whose beneficent and ud- 
sdflsh labors have done much, and will yet 
do more, to uplift society:

"In Boston, where 1 began, several lady 
physician# interteted themselves, as did 
Mrs. Livermore and otters, aod parlor 
toesttags were folioroad by more public 
gatherings, for two seasons. Then a society 
was formed, which bas been maintained for 
five years, parlor meeting every week, and 
public meetings every month daring toe 
winter seaaon. Many speakers aod assay 
tots have lent great Interest to tbe wort. 
Id New York. Brooklyn and Washington, I 
continued in the same way. Tbe society in 
Philadelphia, no doubt, saved tto city from 
tbe licensed brothel In 1873. The Alpha, 
• monthly publication by tbe society In 
Washington, still exists, and has slowly 
gained in circulation. I trust tbe new or
der to be ushered in soon, will afford better 
conditions for moral education. True, as 
you say education to tto great need. Tto 
education gained in home, church and Bun
day school to neutralized by tbe opposing, 
antagontoUc influences of our entire social 

systemjndustrially^ommerclalljraod politt 
cally. Peace and good will are chanted 
under tbe church spire, or breathed by the 
mother into tor boy's earliest prgysrt—but, 
out in tbe world, where bto life inevitably 
centers, selfishness reigns supreme. He 
wbo can make tbe most out of another to the 
most admired, and be wbo bas tbe most 
money to tbe man of power, to whom all 
pay deference True, be msy have cotoed 
It out of-the poorly paid toll of others, or 
even by selling liquid destruction. O for 
women! that is lbs cry of my soul. I see 
bow and why they are so flabby, and silly, 
and petty, but I have faith ta the coming 
woman—and tbe coming man. too. My 
special desire to to stimulate women, to 
push tbemselvss Into tbs very front wort.

York. Tto statuary In public squares and 
arcades to very fine. 1 am cupelled to ul- 
mlt th# unequalled grandeur of all w* see, 
though there to little show, and no display. 
The palaces are not nearly as fine or beau 11 
ful m those of Italy, but are better cared 
for and more favorably situated. Tto 
museums, public buildings and theaters are 
fine architectural works. Modern art to 
admirably represented in them, and the 
Egyptian museum to tto best in tto world 
outride of Eppt. 8colpture painting and 
tto industrial art# And patrons in tbe Kal* 
er. the Empress, and the Crown Prince and 
Princess—tbe eldest .daughter of Victoria. 
We have been over the Emperor’# Palace, 
fod found that bto style of living to Dot 
very luxurious. One thing to pleasant to 
observe, though It cannot be very comfort
able to ths royal family, to have all gift# 
from subject# In tto rooms they dally occu
py. but there thev are. They are heaped on 
chairs, tables, sofas, and even on tto floor. 
This Indicates good feeling on the part of 
the monarch, and helps attach tto people 
to hto family. Even tbe Kaiser’s private 
table was so loaded with these gift# as to 
scarcely leave room for his writing materi
als. At our hotel are many who represent 
tbe better class of tto country, tbeir wives, 
daughters, mothers and sisters are refined 
and often beautiful aud I feel a womanly 
kinship fur them.
"Tbe educated .noble women of Prussia are 

far more practical and intelligent in tbeir 
charities than are the women of our own 
country. The daughters of ordinary pro 
feasors In colleges and universities seldom 
marry. They bavo no dot, and have asso
ciated with too Intelligent men to marry 
mentally below them, and so. if a woman of 
trains bas not money, she must marry un- 
congenially or remain single. About tto 
same position to occupied by the poor profes
sor. He finds a wife among tbe daughters 
of prosperous tradesmen, a girl with some 
money AudA fair education Bto rears tor 
babies and leaves ber husband to his books. 
I told a learned man wbo put the matter as 
I have written it, before now. not long since, 
that there wm but one course for them to 
pursue with their daughters; educate them 
for professors and set them to lecturing. 
Btudsnts might fall in love and marriage 
follow. If not, the girl would find herself in 
an honorabU* career, with respect, activity 
and health of mind and body as the result 
of her work.”

Tbe Necessity of Protest.

(Th# !*4u.]
Onr E. C. wLker, notorious for bis ad

vocacy of f rec love and “antLComstockism,“ 
writes to tto Mirror of Progrtu (a so-call
ed litoral Journal published Id Missouri^ io 
strains of gusbmg admiration of "the hero 
of the century. Thto effusively absurd 
outburst begins m follows: This day. April 
20, the martyr tordAD M. Bennett, steps 
forth from his prtoou\cell a free man, bto 
name rendered forever illustrious and hto 
character unstained P '■

Some person or persons unknown to us 
have Just published a tract containing tto 
passages of Bennett's letters which were 
too foully obscene to to published by the 
Reliqio-Pbilosoprjcal Journal last au 
tumn, and have circulated it, apparently 
for the purpose of showing the public to 
wbat inconceivable depths of vilenen thto 
"unstained characterx has sunk. Walker 
evidently considers such obscenity as no 
’stain** upon ’■character;" and the same 
conclusion most be drawn as to hto other 
loud mouthed champions since his exposure 
by OoL Bundy.

Tto ostentatious publicity of tto adula
tion now heaped upon Bennett proves the 
fixed resolution of the freedove rabble to 
dragoon tto entire body of litorals Into 
open or silent submission to their control, 
and to identify free-love with litoraltom It
self in the public mind. AU they want of 
the better class of liberals to un protesting 
silence dow ; they only want, like tbe rebels 
of twenty years ago, to be ’’let ajone." How 
long will this unprotest!ng silence endure? 
The protest of tto Index has been made, 
sternly and powerfully; and it will yet be 
remembered a# ths one redeeming feature 
of liberalism that can be pointed out. os a 
matter of public record, daring tto past 
two years *

ersof tto Journal. This book is of un
known Antiquity, but at least is older than 
the pyramid# It wars manual of morals 
and religious observances, and universally 
circulated sruoug tbe learned Egyptian# 
Several copies more or lees perfect Lave 
b^sa preserved, and reveal the source of the 
Inspiration uf tto Book# of Maaes Id the 
iwth chapter, the appearance of tto spirit 
after death, before tbe Supreme Judge, is 
vividly described, and tto numerous ques
tions asked by tbe forty.two questioners 
recorded Among many affirmation# that 
tto spirit must make In order to pam 
tto ordeal are tto following which evidently 
are the first sketch of tbe “tec command 
meets

FPlacer of spirits. Lord of Truth Is tbr 
name.

"I have not privily done evil against man
kind.

"I have not told falsehoods
"I have doc done whal is hatefal to tbe 

gods.
“ I have not murdered.
" I have not ■mitten men privily.
" I baveYmt stolen.
* I bate not been Idle.
* I have not committed adultery.
" I have not corrupted women or men.
11J have not polluted myself.
“ I Lave not blasphemed a god.
“I have not falsified mra#urea
“ 1 have not cheated to the weight of tbe 

balance.
"1 have given food to the hungry, drink 

to thirsty.clothe# to the naked.”
The book la a beautiful specimen of print

ing, maintaining the high standard uf ito 
enterprising publishers.

FOEU ON THE MEXICAN WAR. by E 8 lid- 
brook. s
This Is sn address read before tto va>r 

ans of tto Mexican war at the la-reunion st 
Chicago on tto l!tb and iith of topteal tor. 
HTTP, br tto author wLo served daring that 
campaign a# a lieutenant Judge Holbrook 
Is well known to tto readers of tto Jevto 
NAL, by hto able articles, though few of Uem 
are aware that he to also a poet Tto whole 
address to pervaded by a soul aod deep feel
ing; not a few stanzas are of unusual excel 
lence. We commend tto following to tto 
consideration-of those wbo think the sol
diers who stood between them and ruin, a 
wall of fireii and blood.shielding those they 
loved, should totattofled with the poor pay 
and rations given them by the governmeat 
their valor aaved:
The fsUMtal, boar#t eitimn, wbo. not for g >|g nor 

fARMI,
Olcys hia country1* call to am* to litre bar Lau- 

ored name,
Who plrttiM life and fortune all ixalatt tba (a's 

of iirtan,
Who bears no rules but Duty's rail, nor buds m- 

ductox charm*—
Who more than ba returning boma, abould be ra- 

membered wall!
Who. more than be, u ae* crespa on, lo homes of 

peace should dwelt!
Who. mors than ba. on dying coach, will bring tbs 

angel* down!
Wbo. mor* than ba. enrolled abort, shall wasr tbe

FA# Phrenological Jt^rnal. (N K Well* 
A Co . New York) Contents: Robert Col
lyer. with portrait; Gifts of Baal Com-
paratlve PnretoJtory: The Physiologirta and 
Localised Brain FunrUona; Popular Mia* 
Uhm; Tbe Pautbeon at Rome: Henry 
Fawcett. M. P.j Unity of tbe Haman 
Spectre;. Rev. Joseph Cook na a Phron* 
ologtot, M. Godin. Founder of tbe FamH- 
Mme: Tbe Young Fulk# of Cherry 
Avenue; Milk asFood; Fate# Exereiae, 
Human Obligations: p . NoteTto Sri* 
cone aud Agriculture.
An#wen to Corres pedants
Users' Department AR. .
have removed to oommodlous quarter# nt 
No- Wa Broadway and Invito their friend# 
to call

Naxariar for April. Just Received.

Free Thought. (E. C- Haviland. Na 1 Lit- 
Ur George etreOtafaay. New booth Walre ) 
Content#: Mesmerism-its Use and Abuse; 
John Tyerman; Spiritual Exposures; What 
I# a Christian ! Splritnalletn. Ite view, Free 
thought and Bln; Poetry; Science. tbe Safe 
Guard of Religion. Ail Psychic PbemAna 
nanot .Spiritualistic, Abstract of Sermon; 
Correspondence. Thia number contain# a 
portrait of Juan Tyerman.

MIN. J. E. POTTER, 

TRANCE MEDIUM, 

18B Akla Street, Borton, Maas, 

nnaw

goMro rfownf H T.

DISCOVERY AND CONQUEST OF THE NORTH 
WEST, with tbe Blatory ut Ch^wm. by RohM 
RtosslMrt A Cu WbeAtoe. lit Pabtotoi is 
monthly parte at fifty c«ola each.

. Part UI of thl# able and trustworthy pub 
ilcaUon J# at hand, and gives additional 
proof of tbe fitness of Mr. Blanchard for the 
task bo bas undertaken. Though tto wort 
is an accurate and reliable historical record. 
It is written In a peculiarly happy sty Is, free 
from heaviness and Lnterapcraed with thril
ling scenes Incident to tbe Mtttemeal and 
growth of a new country- Tto book should 
be in tbe bands of every reacted! of the 
Northwest; It is finely printed, freely illus
trated, and printed in superior style on 
Lea vy toned paper.

We have received from J. Filler raid & 
Co, New Yurt, the sixth number of tbe 
Humboldt Library of Popular Science. vU; 
Kev. Cbariee Kingsley's -'Town Geology," 
with an appendix try Baxley. "Coral aud 
Coral RnMb.*’ Price 15 ost#.

Partial Mat of Magajdare for Jone 
Not Before Mentioned

BOOK REVIEWS.

A TRUE BTOR1 OF THE EXODUS OF UIUEL 
together «Ab ■ brief view of tto Malory of Mos- 
umvntaJ Erypt. compiled from the work of Dr. 
Henry Brooch-toy. Edited with ea tatrodueVon 
and notea by Fraocu H. Underwood. Horten: Lee
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Clairvoyant Healer.
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Tbe etory of tba Egyptian civilization 

never grows old. and- by whom ever told 
read# like a romance. Tbe beet part of Dr. 
Peebles's “Travel#” refer# to hi# wander- 
Inge by tbe river on wboee back# tbe civ
ilization sprang into being which haa in 
an almost unbroken area® Sowed down to 
ua Tbe present volume I# a Oaodensalkiu 
of the voluminous wort of -tbe celebrated 
Dr Brugscb-Bey. wbo enjoyed*every oppor
tunity to pareue hi# Investigations among 
tbe ruin# of Egypt It pour# a Sood of naw 
light on tbe biblical narrative of tbe Exodu# 
of Israel. and will be invaluable to all wbo 
derire a thorough undemanding of 
subject Tto author I# broad aod 
aa I# hl# editor, and does not follow tbe 
en track. He recognizee tbe fact that 
Mosaic language is tto "exact counterpart 
of tbe Egyptian mode of speech." aod the 
"miracles recordal in tbe Mosaic account, 
are explained In a beautiful manner by tbe 
action of natural causes. As an example, 
he shows bow mistaken theologians (have 
been about the passage of tbe Bed Sea. He 
proves by incOTtmtibie evidence the exact 
route taken by tbe fugitive Milan, and thus 
concludes?

- It was on a narrow toe roe of land, bound 
•d on on* side by tbe Mediterranean sea. on 
other by the lagoons of wmda, between tbe 
ratranue uf tbe Khirotb.or tbe roll#,on tbe 
west, WM tbe sanctuary of BaaLZepban ao 
ItoeroUtot ito r-*•. cx^trophetookpiaae. 
After tbe Hebrews, marching ao foot, bad 
cleared tbe Bato which extend between tbe 
Mediterranean sea and tto Lak# SlrtwnU a 
great wave took by surprise tbs Egyptian 
cavalry and tbs cantatas of tbe war chariot# 
who pursued tbe Hebrew# Hampered ta 
their m ov emeu to by tbeir frightened borsee 
and their Reordered chariots, theee captains 
and cavatoft suffered whet ta tbe course of 
history has oocasl'xialiy befallen not only 
simple tomtom Vat wboto annim. True, 
tbe mintte oeaero to be a miracle; bullet 
us syow tt with fuB sincerity, tbe Provi.

BL Nichola*. (Scribner A Co, New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece— "Tto Home of tto 
Heronsf Little Mlns Stone; Apple-Seed 
John: Jack and J ill; Grandmother's Room; 
My snip. Huw to Camp Out; Bessie Alo# 
ley Doctors tbe Doddses; Tto Daisy Maid 
ans. Two Famous old Bloms; Tbs " West 
Windsf tael Crutos: Ah Lo; Tbe Good 
Bbot; Foreign Head Dresses; Taking tbe 
Doll's Portrait: Lost and Found; A Bum
mer Home for Poor Children, Wild Flowers. 
The Fairport Nine; More Chronicles of tto 
Molbos. Something about Musical Ducts; 
Marion's Story; My Dear OH Friends; For 
very little Folks rJack in tba-Pulptt; Young 
Contributors' Department; Tbe Letter Box; 
Tbe Riddle-Box This a umber contains 
several complete stories besides an excellent 
selection।of prone, poetry aod a great many 
UlMtreOons by fine artiste

EcboUc Maaatiw (E. R. Pelton. New 
Tort) Contents: Tbe Deep Bea aod Its Cun 
tent#; Metternich; Sham Admiration in Lit 
erature. Illusions of MemoQi Artificial 
Diamond#; A Fable tWbite Wings; Back

; Davs in tbe Woods; Three Ansels;
tie Mersee. Letters from Con 

BtantiDopie, Poetry of a Root Cron. An
thony Trollope; Literary Notices; Foreign 
Literary Notas'. Sr tone* and Art; Varieties. 
This number is eufbelllstod by a steel plate 
engraving of Anthony Trollope, uf wboee 
life and work tbe editor givro a brief bul 
appreciative sketch.

Andrew*' Bator. (W. R. Andrews New 
York.) A magazine devoted to Fashion. Lit
erature. Art and Boc^sty This number is 
filled with fashion 111 nitration*.and contain# 
interesting literary melter Tbe puUi#tor 
Siam to avoid extremes and gives only tboss 
styles which are sensible.

Tto iMdi* Ploral CahUA (Adams and 
Bishop New York OtyJ This magnates to 
eapeetaily popular with ladle#, being devot
ed to Flowers. Window Gardening, House 
kMgtm, and many topics of borne amuse- 
roenta. Evwy number eontates a piece of 
music and is fully illustrated.

ri* >

Oar Mend from Barils. Promts, wriim: 
-Theotresta are Cids «fl ctasitae tortta 
,^.^^^^«.

M wlif ba seas that the author bravely 
throws down tbe autist to tba minds 
wershtMes. to a Mto to so aUnsiao to tbe 
Book at tho XML with quotations tbor* 
from, which wW to of interest to tas rasd-
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Dr. Buchanan's Faith.

"Faith the Guardian of Wisdom and 
Love,” is the title of Prof. Buchanan's lec
ture published in this issue. How faith can 
be tho "guardian” of any thing, Is a conun
drum which few probably can solve to their 
own satisfaction, and unfortunately as 1^ 
appears to us, jo learned lecturer wholly 
falls lo afford a solution. Faith may be an 
Inspiring cause to great deeds, stupendous 
achievements,grant! discoveries and asweet. 
self-sacrificing beautiful life, but that II cun 
In any sense Ue tho "guardian of wisdom 
and love," or can Insure genulnesplrlt phe
nomena, we are no more convinced than 
before reading the Professor's beautiful es
say. He makes the illogical arguments and 
more than doubtful assumptions character 
totlo of every writer In whom the emotional' 
religious sentiment to the dominant trait

Whan spirits produce materialized forms, 
write on slates and do other things of a like 
nature,wo may have "faith" In a general way 
Uujl such things are possible,and by that faith 
be Inspired or impelled to investigate, but 
all the faith of the race from the beginning 
of the world cannot of itoelf fix tbe status 
of such manifestations and determine their 
origin. How much "frith," forsooth, would 
havg made Alfred Jambs’# Brooklyn per- 
formanc# genuine? Had the Tice Broth- 
era possessed even the great faith of a Bu- 
chanan, would it have spiritualized the tog
gery found In the trickster's coat? Hardly, 
except In the minds of the faith/uH com 
milteg. Will faith on the part of observ
ers cause bigamists and unconscionable me
diums, like William Eddy and Jamin A. 
Bites, to refrain from aiding and abetting 
fraud? Did faith on the part of Mr. Tice, 
prevent Mrs. Holmes from attempting to de
ceive him in hto own house?

No reasonable inquirer desires to treat a 
reputable medium "as probably a knave,” 
and no one should know this better than a 
man of Prof. Buchanan's experience. That 
the physical phenomena of Spiritualism 
should be observed under conditions which 
render It of no consequence whether the 
medium to honest or dishonest, to a proposi
tion no honest, intelligent man will deny, 
who to not^syobologlxed by religious emo
tion. norlne dupe of designing or Ignorant 
mediums. It to tbe loud boast of Spiritual
ists that we demonstrate the survival of 
man beyond the grave, that we do not 
take It on faith, and yet were tho teachings 
of Dr. Buchanan and' hto school accepted 
where could we point to evidence that 
would not rest on faith alone for its accep
tance.

When physical phenomena have been ob 
served under conditions which render de
ception impossible and the report to pub
lished by Investigators wbo rely upon 
those conditions rather than upon faith, 
to Verify their observations, then the 
Inquiring public to justified in exercising 
faith that the report to correct and Ufa*, the 
phenomena were actually whal they purport 
ed and are claimed by the Investigators to 
be.

Last week we bad the pleasure of a day's 
visit with Mr. Isaac B. Rich. Qf tbe firm of 
Colby and Rich, publishers of onr esteemed 
contemporary tho Sanner qf Idyhl. Mr. 
Rich and bto friend Dr. Jenkins, who* to a 
director In the mining company of which 
the former te president, have been down In 
Naw Mexico Inspecting their property. 
They appear well satisfied with the pros
pect and anticipate4 great futua* for that 
aectioa. Bro. Rich, however, thinks that 
for tho present hto scalp to lass likely to be 
lifted white following the ancient cow paths 
of Boston, than when picking bto way 
through tbe canyons of tho West Tbe par
ty were on tbe stamping ground of Victoria 
and bto band, and Mx. Rich believes all that 
acred thcU hair waa tbe Information Vic
toria bad received of hto connection with a 
newspaper which advocated tbe Indian 

’ cease Thus tt to, awe good turn b^eto 
another, and Bro. Colby's oft repeated and

stalwart appeals for his red brothers may 
have saved hte partner's life. If they have 
not saved the Indians. Victoria 1s entitled 
to our grateful thanks for hia exceptional 
kindness lu sparing Bro. Rich to continue 
his work In publishing spiritual literature 
and not forcing prematurely upon our 
brother the perplexing task the Bible tells 
us he would nave had to encounter, when 
il says It would be easier for a camel to poos 
through the eye of a needle than for a rich 
man to enter Into tho kingdom of heaven; 
or words to that effect.

After a'cobpie of days passed in "doing” 
Chicago, Bro.\Rich left for Boston, and has 
ere tbto gladdened the heart of hto editorial 
partner with Hie numerous messages and 
presents from distent friends of which ho 
was tho bearer.

Mrs. Richmond's • Thomas Paine.”

Tbe Medium and Daybreak of London, 
rapublte(ice from the Spiritual Secord a dis
course purporting to have been given by 
Thomas Paine through the organism of 
Mrs. COra L. V. Richmond. Being some
what familiar with Thomy Paine's stylo 
which was,perhaps, that or the clearest and 
most pungent writer In tbe English lan
guage, *0 are surprised In wading through 
Mrs. Richmond's deliverance lo find that It 
bears the same resemblance lo Paine’s mode 
of thought and expression, that smoke beam 
to a diamond. Both smoko and the diamond 
are said by chemists to consist of pure car-
bon. This resemblance la 
for It is a resemblance In 
stance and a diversity only 
lam" and accidents through

a strong ono. 
essential sub
In tho "organ- 
which tho sub

stance is manifested. So Paine's and Mrs. 
Richmond's deliverances consist ot words, 
but hero Ihe resemblance ceases. Paine's 
words are so clear,and full of meaning, that 
men may hale th6m. but they can not mis
understand them. Mre. Richmond's words 
are so vapid and cloudy that mon may like 
them as they may a fog bank, but they can 
ribt see through theip. Paine’s metaphors 
are, each, an argument that proves Us case. 
Mra. Richmond’s figures of speech ara like 
tow boats lu a fog. that the more vocifer
ously they toot their whistles the oftener 
they run into each other. She speaks of 
"disturbing Ihe social channels and grooves 
that previously Inui enshrouded the mind." 
To disturb a "groove1’ and then use it for a 
"shroud” to something that Paine never 
could have done. Then she says. "Liberty 
to not graven from the citadel and heights 
ofimman observation,” thereby implying 
that some "graven linages” aro carved out 
of "citadels” and others out of "heights." 
Then she tolls us that liberty "becomes 
these [f. a, 'citadels' and'heights'] by man's 
incomprehension of her.” Wo are gratified 
to know ihat If a man does not comprehend 
liberty, slit becomes a " citadel " and a 
"height” If he does comprehend her we 
suppose she becomes something else, per- 
haps a boulevard or a fall In wheat

"She ceases to be a spirit aud becomes a 
marble Imago.*' If tbto be true, then the 
number of marble statues ought to equal 
tbe number of persons who "incouiprc- 
bend" liberty. Ab, so it docs I Very pret
ty I

Mrs. Richmond further Informs us. "It Is 
Inspiration to state the truth.” Verily 
we did not know it. We had supposed that, 
Inspiration consisted not in stating tbe 
truth, but In receiving some truth worth 
stating from supermundane sources. It 
may be strictly true that Mrs. Richmond 
has had.four husbands. But to it Inspira
tion to state it? If so we are ourselves In
spired. Inspiration to thus put down very 
cheap. It would be a pity that any should 
lack.' Even the pauper, children at the 
county poor house who form a circle and 
sing—

"Nor you, nor I, ocr nobody knows 
How otte, pets, beafit and barley grows,"

are ill Inspired, for what they say to strict-
ly true.

There to a habit in many minds of instat
ing that sufficiently fluent
words to make their exit fra 
mouth, without hl 
must d

ions of 
human 

door-way, 
Mra. Rich-

mo nil’s mission prove that this popular 
superstition ta fallacious. She says:

Wo muttaU possets the complete philosophy of 
the ui IverM In Ro least or emallsr porubo. that 
wpkh belongs lo the finite, or wa idler agdckl 
the losplratko that It Intruded rotate ua Keaaoa 
teemed like inspiration once, builded tod found
ed upon Ibo sUucturo of tho sees; oppression 
grew strong and humin’ty pale and weak beneath 
Ila tyranny. Waa this inspiration ? No-wo mis* 
tako tie ward; thia waa ro</on. There la do oth
er name for human Mgotry but human conclusion 
and arlflthncaa. Nothing It born of human 
thought and purpose that it not in tho groove and 
channel of human adapUUooa.and reason waa mis
taken for the goddess. the divine and sacred gen
ius of human emancipation.

Not a solitary vestige of an Idea broods in 
these words. Tbe only reason they were ever 
uttered, ta because their author bad never 
learned to think. If she knew how 
to think she would know that they convey 
do idea of any kind. They are absolutely 
unthinkable by any reasoning mind. Thom
as Paine, who ta alleged to have uttered 
them, if perchance be heard them, probably 
simply retorted, "BashI* By tbe way, 
speaking of Paine in this •connection re
mind# us of a reply be once made to an 
elderly lady who, believing herself a me
dium evidently, came to him Id hte last 
aickneea and aald:

"Mr. Paine, Almighty God has sent me 
expressly to tell you that If you don't re
peat of your sins and believe in tbe Lord 
Jesus Christ you'D be damned."

"Pooh! Poohl” replied the rick man. 
whose country had been the world, and to 
do good hte religion ; -Go away aod learn 

I batter than to tell such lie#. It's faba It’s

not true. Almighty God would never send 
such a silly old woman on any such foolish 
errand.”

A lawyer in Kansas, happened Jbe other 
day to pass by whore a client whoso acquit
tal from a charge of murder ho bad recent
ly procured, was engaged in an argument 
with another with a pistol. In the course 
of tho discussion thr client fired several 
shots at hte new victim, from each of 
which tho same lawyor would doubtless 
have labored to procure future acqultal, 
had-toot ono «if these shots missed IU mark, 
struck a post, glanced In another direction, 
struck tho lawyer himself and lodged In 
some vital point where Lt to probably now 
producingdeath. 'Weare not widely cele
brated for our belief In special providence, 
and we have often felt that if there was 
one. It never seemed to go*, around bi limo 
whore pistols were used. In fact. Provi
dence to about tho slowest policeman we 
know, considering whal It costs to support 
him; but in this case wearo bound to 'ac
knowledge that he got around in time and 
did his work well. It may bo a good thing 
to commute punishment for murder Into 
payment of a lawyer’s fee. We would go 
for It if wo could be satisfied tho same law
yer would get In the way of the bullet the 
next time hte client gow a gunning.

A Benefit for Dr. N. Frank White.

A large number of gentlemen, of Wash 
ington, D. 0., including clergymen. Mem
bers of Congress, officers and members of 
the G. A. R. and prominent citizens united 
in a letter to Dr. N. Frank White, tendering 
blm a benefit "on behalf of various relig
ious, benevolent, literary and social organ
izations to whose enjoyment he had so gen- 
efously and ao frequency contributed by 
hto literary and dramatic readings and reci
tations, os a slight token of their apprecia
tion of bto services.'' A testimonial bene 
fit was accordingly given MayM^tb. and 
was well attended. Dr. White is ail ardent 
Spiritualist, and white occupying tho ros
trum hto lectures were well received.

Laborers In tho Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
' Other Items of Interest.

Mrs. E. L. Saxon's bright face enlivened 
our sanctum just as we were making up the 
paper for the press. She is here attending 
the Woman’s Suffrage Convention.

Bishop A. Beals lectured at Watson, Slay 
30th; May 31st and June 1st and 2nd at 
Montoray; June 4th and (Jth he Is to speak 
at the Charlotte Quarterly Mi cling, y

We are glad lo learn that Spiritual Notes, 
of London, England, to growing rapidly In 
favor In that country. It to well worthy of 
an extensive circulation and patronage.

Albert Morton. Han Francisco.California, 
haa removed to £50 Market street, which to 
one ot the beet locations In the city. lie 
has ihe Journal for srtle.

I). 1). Home to at Montreux. Switzerland. 
Ho hopes to return to America after a while, 
but for bto precarious health he would have 
done so ere ti^s.

Mr. W. T. Montgomery, treasurer elect of 
Warren county, Miss., and an alternate del
egate to the Republican convention, gave us 
a call this week. Mr. M. to a colored man 
of superior intelligence and fine physique, 
putting In the shade many a white delegate.

A Catholic merchant in Australia died 
some time ago, leaving seven thousand dol
lars to the Church M to deliver hto soul from 
purgatory.” The executor refuses to pay 
the legacy until proof shall be furnished 
that the soul of tho dead really has been 
delivered.

H. B. Champion writes as follows from 
Philadelphia: "Our meetings aro all thst 
could be desired; hall crowded morning and 
evening. All our cottages are taken, with 
applications for eome twenty more for our 
approaching camp meeting—indeed, all to 
promising for the future.'*

A. B. French lectures at West Grove, Jay 
county, Ind., on Sunday, June 13th. 1860. He 
will be in attendance at tbe National Nur
serymen and Florists' Convention In this 
city on die 10|h and 17th inst^ He also 
speaks at tbe annual meeting at Sturgis, 
Mich., the 18th, 19th snd 20th of June.

Hom J. G. Wait of Sturgis, Mich. has 
been spending some days tn tbe city, along 
with thousands of other transient visitors. 
Mr. Wait is well known to the Spiritualist 
public, for hto public spirit and great inter
est In the cause, dating from the earliest 
days of the movement.

At the recent annual election of the Trus
tees by the Corporation of the United States 
Medical College of the City of New York. 
Mr. Andrew Jackson Davto waa chosen m 
a Trustee of that Institution. Of this pros
perous college the distinguished surgeon. 
Prof. Robert A. Gunn to Dean, and Prof. 
Alexander Wilder, the eminent scholar and 
writer, to Secretary.—Orangs (N.J.) Chron
icle.

After cartloads of Col Ingersoll's lectur
ers have been published and sold all over
the country by different pu 
have compiled them from 
dally press for yean wl

who 
In the 
r hln-

drance, the brilliant orator appears to have 
just thought to object. He has notified the 
parties interested that they have infringed 
upon his prerogative to the Unit of hto en
durance and all -spurious- editions must be 
withdrawn from sale. Without discussing 
Ool. Ingersoll's legal or moral righto in the 
case, we shall respect Ms wishes and decline 
to handle the objectionable documents.

Mme. Blavatoky and her fellow Theosoph- 
1st are no longer subject to tho espionage of 
the police in the cities of India. At first 
they were followed wherever they went. 
The government finding that they had no 
designs against the welfare of India, with
drew the watch, greatly to tho relief of tho 
pilgrims,

Tho total Catholic population In the Uni
ted Stated te 0,143,932, distributed as fol
lows: Eastern States 880.000: Southern 
States 883.000: Middle States 1,910.000; and 
Western States 2.014.333. The Increase In 
tbe past twenty years has been upward of 
3.800.000; that of priests 3.7 54; and that of 
churches and chapels 4,023.

We acknowledge tbe receipt of a fine 
photograph of Mr. David Duguid, well 
known for hte drawings and paintings done 
under spirit Influence. Mr. Duguid to now 
in the employ of a photographer In Glas
gow. Mr. Hay Nisbet, well known for bls 
generous efforts to spread a knowledge of 
Spiritualism and who published the Psych- 
oloffical lit view a year at a dead loss, sends 
us-bto photo to add to our collection.

Tbe Now York Observer having pronoun
ced the theory of evolution to be dangerous, 
the Cincinnati Enquirer says:

"Soltis, In a theological sense, since It 
makes no provision for the fall of man, 
which to the keystone of the whole struc
ture. If there was no fall, it follows Ural 
there to no necessity for tbe scheme of vica
rious atonement. Orthodoxy should not 
touch evolution with a forty-foot pole.

Mrs. L. K. 0 
oo. CaU says: '

writing from San Francia* 
Mra. Emma Hardlnge-Brit-

ten bas gone, but through her beautiful In
spiration wo have been lifted to a piano 
where we may grasp the hands of angels, 
and henceforth go hand in hand with them. 
May the pure ones from near the throne of 
tbe Eternal,go with her Id her holy mission, 
Is the prayer of a thousand hearts In San 
Francisco."

Under the head of “Tbe Wonders of In
dependent Slate-writing." a correspondent 
gives tho following in Celestial City, a spir
itual paper published In Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Mr. Phillips of 138 West <Wb street, was 
the medium I called to see: 1 of course a 
stranger. A flor the raw had given signal of 
the presence of spirit friend#, the gentleman 
took two small slates, placing one upon Hie 
other, requesting mo to touch them as he 
held them upon my shoulder when I could 
distinctly hear the scratching of the atoms 
of pencil placed therein. In a tew seconds 
hta hand was violrn shaken, the slate 
given to me, when I toufid a long communi
cation in ct from IzingfeL 
low's' P

The Chicago TimA says:
"Politically, things must bo looking des

perate. for the parsons have ordered prayers 
for nil -parties, seemingly uncertain ai to 
which most needs them. In New York, 
the brethren of all denominations were 
asked. In view of the fact that nominating 
conventions of the paliliori parliee, In June 
•will designate those citizens to whom the 
choice of the people for tbe chief magistrate 
of tile United Blatea for four years next en
suing will bo restricted, to unite in making 
Sunday. May 30th, a special occasion for 
Her that Providence will vouchsafe to

e and direct tho conventions In the 
"choice of men fit for the suffrages of Ibo 
people.' Thore will be heathen of all par-. 
Ure wbo will think this past praying for. 
The outlook certainly Isn't encouraging.

Under the heads. "Lady of Endor," and 
"Was She a F raud ?' two corre ipondenta of 
the Geneva Timet, Joseph Brett and W. H. 
Saxton, have oomo bravely forward to de
fend the character and reputation of a prom
inent woman in ancient times, as set forth 
in tbe 28th chapter and 7th verse of 1 .Samuel: 
"Then said Saul unto his servants, Seek me 

a woman that hath a familiar spirit, that 1 
may go to her and inquire of ber. And bls 
servant said to him, behold there Is a wo
man that bath a familiar spirit at Epdor."

In the Methodist genera! conference In 
Cincinnati on yesterday there was a lively 
debate over a proposition to consolidate the 
two southern church papers, as neither pays 
expenses. A majority of laymen favored 
consolidation and a majority of preachers 

' opposed it. The vote was taken by orders, 
and resulted in a nonconcurrence (and do 
action.— Timet, May 23rd.

We have received tbe 8th annual circular 
announcing tbe Cincinnati, Ohio, Industri
al exposition to open September 8th and 
close October 9th. The Cincinnati Exposi
tions are managed for and In behalf of the 
Citizens of -Cincinnati, who guarantee the 
management by a Popular Guarantee Fund, 
thia year amounting to over filOO.OOO which 
Is subscribed by Ihe public at large—they 
are held under the joint auspices of a board 
of fifteen commissioners, appointed equally 
by the Chamber of Commerce, Board of 
Trade and Ohio Mechanics' Institute, thus 
assuring to all visitors and exhibitors, that 
their Intonate will be supervised In a man
ner that will be worthy of the honorable 
record achieved by those expositions since 
1870. Gold and sliver and bronze medals, 
and cash premiums are offered In the dif
ferent classes. For further 'particulars ad
dress the Secretary, Hugh McCullum.

Those wbo are looking forward to a va- 
catlon#omewhero by the seashore, or among 
the mountains, during tbe coming season, 
wlU be pleased to learn that tbe recent Utt- 
gallon regarding Watkins Glen, N. Y., haa 
been so sattefaotorily settled that this moat 
beautiful Summer Resort wm opened for 
visitors on Monday, May 84tb, under the 
management of IL H. Van Meter A Co.—one 
of whom ta Wm. C. Loagstreta, a wealthy 
resident of Philadelphia. Tbe Glen Moun
tain House, which, la undergoing a thor
ough renovation ta ready for tbe reception 
of gueota, and the management beta?amply 
able to make Rall that caa bo desired in 
a first class Bommer Resort, will spar# no 
pains to render it M pleasant M possible 
for Bl! wbo vtait it.

Mrs. Emma Brigham, a lady who has long 
been Identified with Spiritualism In New 
York City, and who made many warm 
friends In this city during her stay-here the 
past year, lately met wjth a terrible accident 
at Hudson, Now York. She fell backwards 
down the stone steps of her i esideuce, strik
ing tho book of her head, from tho effect of 
which she remained insensible for several 
days. Her Ufo was despaired of by tbe 
physictans, but wo aro happy to learn that 
she to now rapidly recovering, having so far 
cbRvalosoed as to be able to write to her 
Now York friends.

The Parliamentary Album and Political 
Atlas of Great Britain and Ireland for the 
general election of 1880, ta to be ^published 
by J. W. Bouton. No. 700 Broadway, New 
York. The work will contain the portrait 
of every candidate, so far as obtainable, 
grouped according to consMtuencles, accom
panied by a biographical notice and a re
print of his election address; the Parlia
mentary and other relevant.statistics relat
ing to each constituency; a careful analysis 
of the rival opinions of the press during the 
elections; plans of the old and now Houses 
of Commorfs, before a: d after the eluoCons, 
each seat containing the cameo of tho mem
ber of Parliament habitually occupying that 
scat The editor ta Mr. Bernard Cracroft, 
M. A., Trim Coll. Cantab. F. R. L, F. G. B.. 
F. 8, A., etc., and author of the "Analysis 
of tbe House of Commons.” quoted In the 
House in 1807.

The Physiologist and Family Physician 
tor May comes to hand (Hied with valuable 
original and selected matter. Tho leading 
editorial, "Something abaci Marriage,” will 
prove of ineat Im able value to every young 
person; it te full of sound moral teaching, 
and good advice. Mr. 8. II. Preston con 

tributes a lengthy and able article entitled 
"Fewer Children and Better.” Mra. H. N. 
Bush Ewell’s instructive and timely lecture 
on "Physical Culture” te also In this num
ber. The paper bas in the past led a preca
rious existence, but those Interested have 
now organized a stock company and we are 
assured that Ite future regular publication 
Is certain. There ta an Inexhaustible field 
for such a paper, and rightly conducted, as 
we believe lb la will be. should appeal lo ihe 
support of every on# who desires to know 
bow to live and tab* care of the body as 
well as the spirit Price onedollar per year 
Address, i^rs. Bara B. Chase, 300 West 84th 
St, New York City, N. Y.

Christian Spiritualism.

nr nubsoN tuttlk.

Spiritualists have from Ibo first been agi
tated over the question whether they were 
to be called splrllualtote, or "Christian” 
Sblrituriteta. The adjective was never con
sidered necessary by any one. except as an 
"ear-mark" to tell the world that Spiritual
ism was Christian in Ita character Those 
who came out of the church, still wanted to 
retain a badge of respectability, just as they 
would, ha<l they been bred in a Moham
medan country and received Spiritualism, 
have carried over the term Mohammedan 
to the new faith.

Years ago tills wing of Spiritualtom had 
magazines and papers c f ita own. but their 
Byes were not strong and they died early. 
The new cause could not carry the adjec
tive, and although It has been asked," What's 
In a name*" the name killed!

Ue ask most earnestly. Prof. Buchanan. 
Mr Kiddie, Dr. Brittan. J. M. Peebles and 
others, what they desire to convey by the 
term Christian Spiritualtom? When they 
say Spiritualism, do they not cover all Ita 
possibilities by that word.? Do they wish 
to add to, or to describe, or to say that It to 
distinctly Christian? If ao, they pervert its 
meaning, for il Is no more Christian than 
it te Mahotncned.au or Buddhistic. By ex
alting Christianity and making a "corner 
stone" of Jesus, they set themselves direct
ly across the path of advance marked out 
by great thinkers and scholars like Max 
Mulier and others, who bring all re 1 batons, 
as evolutions uf human thought, to one 
common level. Spiritualism should be tbe 
Saud eclecticism which takes from all the 

st. the true, ano carves over tbe portals 
of ita temple the name of no worshiped God 
or priestly system.

Those who so earnestly wish the world 
to know that Spiritual tom ta Christian. and 
on all occasions put forward the declara
tion, ought to go on with tbelr descriptive 
adjectives. They should appear clear be
fore the world aud describe the cause so 
fully that.Mrs. Grundy will have no peg to 
bang a question aa. *

Once while lecturing In a Western vil
lage, tbe president of the society handed 
me a series of resolutions to read, which 
bad been passed at a recent meeting of the 
members. It seems they bad been accused 
of free-love and even of favoring Mormon
ism. and they thought it necessary to pro 
test; among other resolutions beginning 
with.-Heselred. That we accept the teach
ings of Jesus In all-their purity.“ etc., wee 
tbe following:

Resolved: That we abhor tbe doctrine of 
social freedom aud accept monogamy as tbe 
only true relation of the sexes.

Resolved: That we regard Mormonism as 
a crying evil which we earnestly appeal .to 
tbe government to suppress.

I would not read it; I sold to tbe gentle- 
man. "We have not reached quite that point 
when we are obliged to deny every floating 
rumor. Why did you not go on and rebut 
tbe whole Hat ot accusation#. and say: 
~ Resolved: That Spiritualists ore not horso 
thieve®, not murderers, not seducers and 
libertines, not drunkards, not perjurors, not 
lunatics.

Then, on tbe other hand, resolve that they 
are good, honest end truthful, and real 
Christians. wbo only differ In name from 
church member#. Just ae, say Presbyterian 
tom differs from Methodism ?

Ob. not we have not reached that abyss 
yet. and It to a pitiable spectacle to see men 
stand before tbe world and deny like school 
boys. We have beard of tbe useless fifth 
-^ -“ - bat this "ohrteUaa,” as

_____ _ M IMM OSStttS 
thana fifth wheel; It tea broke on the four 
a wheels BptritaAlteai ta ch Hatta#,- It

bam media; it ta Buddhistic; It is eci-

Mahotncned.au
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madao. Buddhistic, fclenllfta 8plritualiaa>F 
Why. whan we speak of an elephant, ll 
would be Just m neceasary to say trunked, 
tusked, oared, eyed. I»gta. mouthed ele
phant, m to use Ito# Mjactlvac.

After all, these Christian Hplrilaalto *ra 
do mor# Christian than thane wbo fkJ*ct 
the term. They east Milo the divide In
spiration of the Bible, ths atoneaten’, a 
burning h#H, a persona) devil, the "Naw 
Jerusalem'' heaven, perched 4k# a ceGria! 
dove out In the sky. the Judgment day. In 
•hort Ibe fundamental doctrines of th# 
Christian faith. They only dee ire to re
tain the name M a sham, and it ia a 
•ham that deceives nobody. You organ* 
ixe. ta It to an organization on paper, ll 
bM no substance, m coherence Yuu 
have not Christianity, Dor even Um ute 
enviable reputation of being chrisUm id 
the eyes of the churches You have hp»ri! 
uallam. bul blighted, dead with thodry-rut 
of aping res pliability.

The sooner the Spiritualist discards hte 
educational ta religious prejudices, .and 
forget# that he to of a dtolincUve race, na
tion or sect, the better for hto eternal pro 
groM. Jesus wm a medium, boWm Budd Na. 
so wm Mohammed Here all agree. Tb* 
Christian Spiritualist says Jesus wm tbe 
chief of all mediums; the Mohammedan 
BpirllOallat thal Mohammed wm Ujb chief 
of all. Here to antatfoulstn. Tbo first Is 
trulh, the ImI arise# from prejudice. The 
Spiritualist calmlv lays i "Each for bls Uinq 
and place, ta all required to build tho 
lornt»le of humanity, which knows uf do Id- 
dividual superiority." if we are to bave 
the term Christian fMteoed on the cause, 
let us be consistent, and coll our aocietlM. 
churches ;our speakers,"ministers; our modi 
um«. priests; our circles, communions, ta 
open arid close our meeting* with prsyer. 
liavin# thus assured the world Drat we 
were Christian, we might rest content about 
the spiritual toile part. It might be better 
not to make that prominent as il detracts 
from the eminent rreportability we aim at 
If we desire, however, we might adopt some 
peculiarity of habit or clothing; • crop of 
hair, or ringlets after th# picture# of Jcwus, 
or • coat, the pattern uf which mignt be 
brought from Iha celmllal country. What 
shall we have then/ Another sect added 
to the swarm that have buried Ilka humble 
bees ta June bugs their brief day! Tbe 
spirit lias escaped.

A PMC ACHE UM LONG TRANCE. .JmIvh Meikfi.

BOBERIBU QUONDAM FRIENDS GET 
TIMO EbOUGH UF HIM.

RMolatioas of Onaare Adapted by Iho 
First Society of HpirlUxaltot# of Brooklyn.

Itasnsclteted a Few Houri Bafars Illa Bar 
lai was te Hive Takes Hm ,

IFmoi tM Sridfapon (Coes i T<wr»« |
Al the last msstlsg of Ike Jkkece tolHy 

of this city, lbs Her Dr U N Powers read 
aa account relating ibe cxpvnencs of lbs Rev. 
Dr. Emerson, uf Mralfoed, Coan. wbo, forty 
years ago. J«M eeopel te rug toted alive, h 
was la 1839. In Michigan, where Dr Emereoa 
wm preaching. Tbe Doctor waa taken rtl, 
ta sending for the vinagu pbyslciaa wa# fa 
formed thst be bad wbal the doctor called 
••chill fever," which la generally fatal after a 
few days illness Dr. Emerson say* : *1 wm 
carta carefully ft4 five days by a lady of 
consider able ex per Ie cue in such rases. But 
la Ibl# brief period 1 wm twice given ous* 
bupeteMly bevond recovery. I had eons ao 
low that, fo all appraXBoee*, life wm extinct 
After vandaa effort* lo ascertain my condi 
lion, the doctor pronounced me dead. and. m 
many were sick and thing In Ihc neighbor 
hood. It wm arrangwl that my lanersl should 
take place In Iho afternoon. Wbmznight 
came— memoraffla of ell others In my bbtorv 
—Iwo young men sere selected In ait up wllh 
the corpse And b» ail appearance it w#s a 
corpse three yoangmeu Ml i d wllh. My eyes 
were eat, my teeth were locked Uigclbnr. mouth 
firmly closed, end do hrvaihlog perceptible. 
Bui my hearing was more arete than ever be
fore or since, end A* were all my mental fee- 
ollies The excruciating pein attendant on 
every breath prevented sleep or stupor Every 
word uttered by Ihe young owo. j»b • wetcl ad 
la au adjoining fa»in, I hes'd dtellMlIj, and 
many of Ihelr wools wern not pleaeAOtlo bev 
1 be cooverMlloo ot Iho family wm «»a many 
account* unpleasant, and, allM as were Ibcne 
to tav inteose pain my condition would Lavr 
been an extremely uncomfortable one hod it 
not been for tbe gatssltaf MtsiMQ uf Jesus. 
Hr, at leant, never left me lie enabled me to 
•ee the post. Ibe present and ibe fatarc Dar
ing thto tiatahe ribaM VUMg mm were talk 
Ing wllh treit imf ronnety. At the clove of 
tbe interview I wm impenta with thr Mrs 
that I should not dir. but live, and thal in Ite 
morning I should be rrstucitota! by my f t 
oernorse. And I Lave always thought that 
ibis wm a rsvclallon to me directly from G ■!.

• Early ia the morning ihc villagers esme in 
foe ibe family ta tbe watcher*, ta to smIsI 
in Ibe arrangements for the funeral Al ? 
o'clock another knock oo tbe door wa* heard, 
ta initaatly—before Ibe dour was *>pcDed - 
1 wai sure uf fa being me old uunc. On 
entering, abe aaiMusly Inquired royurniug 
my condition, aod learning it exclaimed: " I 
d m't believe be Is feed, and 111 try to revive 
him " Immediate she eallvd *->me <4 tbs

Content ton and Camp Meeting 
Mlrlil<mii I, l»m*l«

We ••euld cut »aB«' foam a <Mgk. 
few 4uw uf Arsa** C*m«i PeciuaaL i 
Univ. a*ua«v. fj«to«L. Malte, all L 4 •*•
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A Coen#. Com*. Cavasn# or iwaThroM ra 
#ukea immediate ailasUoa. aa reaktl utter times 
ieH.lt* Ie tcmetavaraMv Luag iMaeaar • ll^n t 
itarAteZ 7re>Ato.M v#l almost tevorlaMy give 
r< bf Imha'lmo art off. nd for aak maay ut 
Wtkh ar* lalitaa Th* groOb a Awn#

Whatsit# tov^-bUa dtada *1 Uvor data 
jouayrltew aada odtaln* boscu. wikh hate 
ree«Jt>6 in dhtda* ogPl^c u» do ym*/ hi.'n.y*t#. 
fuae to | rrfoem tkalr faai l~ee V ff ae tOM *ya 
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Man-natufa odl Uro* uff every tupadJmeal and 
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VsqemyiussBL# -fas “Hi rate,- D-u. r. Nkh, 
**is uf Wsrtas fet KMu»y ta Liver Cerv 
"far(Bray is klfoj.Uvcr ad *11 urinary dl*> 
tMas Is *o rally •rka^rWd#*4 that It |< n i worth 
ii>* giMstloeteg Sum M* *- «ilsM>sta frum well, 
known i l* x<aa to patfte Md wlvata ltf« arc wb 
Vcarr* air ar BM^ghto cua»Tnr« tte u. » | •'.□£> 
burs dusktar." M is H

Tae Maaeir Pane ur Berten to lt.rrcM«d 
Hires tn Bra rials a loued by trior dill 
Ed#a Butter Matar a cbumiOir-IsvresMa pis 
duellos B to 10 per call. K- lu.ee Ita of cbMID 
10# ObekaH Kr;e Outer fam Ut*uwlog 
"stag "or tab-id G.»— a ikh gofaa color 
Ike year round told hr D ugatota, grocer* sal 
general atMekcepcro. food atawp for *'Hitt's ta 
hotter Makar* " A dlr caa. Outlet im#»wtneat 
Co . Buffalo. M T

TamBiaaoMi <aiL>wa»—That are aJscye wet 
flag Ueto ted* ought lot ter Im resided aad paa 
I*Led for wtai Uey taanut help. Tb*y cm a 
wedb lee hauag a ’umc eff*. t on Ika pUi*M»*d 
i-Haary Mg*n*. fob a m> d> lac to KXaey Wort. 
It kaa ape« <c Mta De Mt tell lo Iry It for them

. <valsu Lsvraas oaswaro# br K W Filat. No 
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The following preamble# ta resolutions 
were adopted by tbe Brooklyn Society of 
Spiritualists at their Conference meeting, 

^te W;b day uf May, 1880, by. sn almost 
unanimous vole, not more than 3 or 4 vot
ing In the negative:

Whtrtiu, A recent number of a Phils* 
delphls Journal, called "Mind and Matter.'* 
which !• prufmaedly devoted tblhe advo
cacy of Spiritual philosophy, allude# In uf 
fens Ive terms lo Brooklyn Spiritual late- 
characterizing them, a# a body, aa fast be
coming a reproach lo Spiritualism, and,

IFAareM. For the past year thia paper has 
shamefully maligned, mlireprrwented awl 
abused Messrs. Wm. IL ta T. 8. Tio, 
member# of this conference, whom ws bold 
in high esteem, ta.

WAwma, Th# pretext and only ground# 
for th I# persistent abuse, was th# detection 
• nd exposure of surreptitious practices on 
tbe part of on# Alfred Jamce. an alleged 
maurialixlng medium, who eonfeaaed Ui th# 
pcwoeMlon and ooDcaalmeat of certain cos- 
tumee. which were ioteoded to aid blm In 
personating spirit forms, and which coa- 
tume# wore found upon, and forcibly taken 
from th# person of tbe said James, by tbe 
•aid gentlemen, a# waa tbelr duty as honor
able aod truth loving believers In the posi
tively demonstrated truth# of th# m< phi 
losocrtiy. ta.

. ritaM. It la our baUsf that a Mind ta 
unreasoning credulity ta unquestioning 
acceptance uf every profiweed phaae of 
•pintwrtnmunlcaUoo.l# working more barm 
and bringing more contempt ta ridicule 
upon tbe Inquiry, than even tbe objection 
able Imposition of severe aod humiliating 
test < ondllioM. m a penalty for tbe exercise 
of medlumlsUc endowments, which we. aa a 
body, deem to be. In many cases, uncalled 
for *nd unnecessary, and.

H7«ervos, We are fully aware of the gross 
Injustice aod willful misrepresentations of 
these continuous attack* of " Mind ta 
Matter •'upon our esteemed brothers and 
co laborers, Messrs. Wm. K ta T. & 
Tice, wham we know to be honorable, just, 
fair minded, truth loving aud sincere Spirit
ualist# in belief, therefore, •*

H-olcnl. Thst WS consider It lu be our 
duty to Ihor publicly vindicate ourselves 
awl our brothers, from th# malignant as- 
ptaoos of ths said paper, called Mind ta 
Matter." and to warn bpirituailila at Large 
Enst accepting It# ■tatementa aa reli-

. or from recognising It as a truthful 
exponent of rational Spiritualtom. which 
we claim tube founded alone upon demoo 
•tested. Lrrefrsctbia and Incontestable 
truths.

Atassd. That white we deprecate ths fa 
Jurtous and unnecessary extent to which 
tbe so cal ted test system has been carried, 
and white we recognize tbe necessity of foa 
termg, protecting ta aiding by every 
means in our power in th# development of 
those who are endowed with geo nine me- 
diumtoUc gifts, still we have too muck fa 
•pert for them, ta for the grand truth# 
which they have been tee means of unfold
ing to the world, to tolerate, excuse, or Jus
tify any unmistakable fraud, deortI or trick
ery which may be attempted under the na 
earned gate# of medfamehlp

RtacwL Thst unuf so ample scknowl 
edgemeat of tbe wrong dune to the Brook
lyn Spiritualist#, and sntepotogy be offered 
for th# same by tbe said paper, "Mind ta 
Matter." thto stmtaty will refine to admit it 
to be offered fur sate al the table of tbe 
secretary.Mconference meetings aod to

Elt to help lie 
, applied Rn

Collected various sb mu 
slmuliaoeoady m differ

ent porta <4 my bodKaod all this accomps- 
also by violent ruhblug of my wl.ol* body 
These efforts were I loDulwIlhsiandtog

remark waa oftensome remoos
made : " You might at wr I rive It up " But 
in about half an Eoar my oyn resumed Ihelr 
natural appearance, my teeth were unlocked, 
my moulb opened, I brgagl to whisper. ih<n 
to apeak, and all saw clearly that I wm alive 
Tbe new* uf this wonderful occnnstide quick
ly flew through Ibe village and ricin ly, and 
the people flocked to see me. and am»og them 
tbe doctor, wbo, with them, prater I tkr nurse 
for her perseverance sad sdcccss. Bbe then 
related her remarkable experience nf tbe pre 
ceding night, which had impelled her to visit 
me. Tn tbe middle of Ibe algM sbs was 
awakened by a dream thal aome one wm In 
extreme danger and sbs alone euoKAr Ip him.' 
Disregarding it. aba fell asleep, but again
awoke id great alarm She stum, looked al 
the clock, aroused her daughter.•ta forth de 
elded thal a* they bed heard oothinf reaped inf 
ma for two days, ta SS ta bad tekao care of 
ma ai the commcucc-meot of my illnrae. In the 
morning aba would vleit me. Al day break 
•he mom. provided for her family, walked 
two miles through mad and water, ihe effect 
«.( a recent talc, and on reaching tbs fowr 
wu Mtoniahed on bearing that I waa dta. 
Of thb abr wa* locredsluue frv< the ester 
natural Impression of her dream, aad worked 
arataaly up<>a mr.c>oS lent uf eocene• On 
inquiry 1 aacertalaed thal she * a* Malta 
from ber elsmfo*# al the aame timedhst I » u 
pervaded with U.* Meuraocv that my avu 
would be employ ed lo aare my life From 
that lime aha continued with me. aod under 
ber naeid sou a and shillful cars I gradually 
regained health nad atnsgtb. aad resumed 
tbe work of preaching th# raj*! ”

P. T. Barsum* “Greoieat Mww oa Earth '

P. T. Barnum*# free show with Ita host 
of new failures, water proof tenth, ita circua 
company or the tat artlat# jmmen*e men 
Serie, wotularfu] bussqid/smI ita ramark-

Ie troupe uf twenty anves trained #U! 
Ilona, will visit Cbtag". lor um week only, 
commencing Munday Hat, on Lak# Front; 
two performances daily. TM prsaa utii **r 
•ally indorse Mr. Baru«ioH# aaMrtiuii, vti: 
■ I have Chia aeaaon uf 1BB0 tbe moat costly, 
tbe tat and m<st attract! tb rihlbiUoa r 
have ever put before tb# public"/

Tbe public * very w Mm ars rnthusiaa- 
tlc over the wonderful i*rformancaa of the 
Elena aod tarto Zta, in her UriL 

promenade at an •devotion of fifty faet. 
upon a •ingle cobweb vim across th* pavll 
loo: aef.bl bead firretDialdimfrucu tb# top
most Might of the tent, aod ber aurtiwg 
awp da aaaaoa, tn which she ia #h*< from 
s mouater caoauo. and projected Maty taat 
borfamtally. All will be delighted with th# 
eurmirur oxen, th# trie# MBS#, th# Ar#

• ."the trained ita -1 ̂ od*
Beta ta b*r trained 

doves. iK^-kmi. Mm# Emma Lake.
Hignor tbe Mtao Family, ta
h of other new features never b# 
fore seen fa America Everv Afternoon 
aod vTeaisg. and grand morning perform 
antes Satcrday. Doon apes at ooe ta nev 
eo r M. Performance# at two ta eight r. M. 
For morning perfonnaDam Saturday.door# 
open al niaff. performance st ten Adolfo 
•too fifty ee<4a; children under ala#, half 
price. Reevvtd numbered platform chain 
twenty L .# mute extra

Dr 1> r Kayes'. «hs efad Natal Star taw 
Ui tee «aM. caa be cocooned dally for Clairvoyant 
exaadBatAoae and Mwcrfpttesa, from to to 11 aad 
J U 4, al Boom M. Mtrvbasf* hu.Uteg.N W roe. 
La Maile aad WasbiDgtos Bto. Ckko<o Kawai- 
batlaw wade it partus or by a lock cd Ue pelMal*# 
hair. Mazar be. Ear trie, MedkiaaJ orMrrkal 
tntaeef directed and apHfod aa Ua case de. 
auada See adrcrtUeuaot la aaoUar colums.

SriMItt'ALI*VS ss# KlfMkWra* Beat of IM 
K a MT Mediates, cm te ptwvMly ta rvllably 
• uipfod with Uwlr buna* ta Mpefr by taivw. 
lag fartf urivt* to#*t to "liwmaa Snow. Sai 
FraeeMeo,Cal" Cato «<■*• aud circular# »au*4 
pu*ti aid Alaa*, a tabU te bta* ta paper*. Mpl 
by Mr» Seuw. will alaap he fota al IM Bp L 
«• hi inaalltga ia In FrM*l*co

Reader, tbe pries uf my teaM. Tbe Truth* of 
8v.rltuall.iu. IMO pagM of aUrUiag facte to«’-Mr 
with aypbote-,0 #ae use to «aly two duller#. 
Ymf seed tho temk and photo W* mW the wooer 
Come aad befp u» la w bw of trial, item it m 
twu dollar*, pool ulfo* •<•)•» •• •-bkago. Ill. and 
we wUl mall tbe booh and pboto al ws Direct 
lo me. bos M. Lombard. Dupage co nt to Mi*

E V WUM

C Lara vet airt KoamaataSB feu* Loco or 
Hane—Dr. >*Usrtate will write yus a clear, 
pouted aod correct dlagaoele of you/dlawaae, IU 
caoeec. prugreM aad ths prsepMt M a radical 
car*. IiatMkee IM mind a* well a* $h# body, 
tatoee Oae Dollar, wish same and age Addr«M 
K F Bottefteld. M. D, tyvnewe, N Y.

Com Kt sat Caa# or FiLaa tMi

-------MIM C. E. sue.
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Voices fromHK^eqiU.
ABD INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

Medium#.

Webster defines a somclloqui#l as one who talks 
la bit sleep; somnambulist, one wbo walks ta bto 
sleep, and somnlpatby, sleep Dorn sympathy, or 
Kibe process of mesmerism The subjects of

Is Influence are called mediums by Spiritualists. 
a fl to them all spiritual phenomena are altribut*

Tber# are numerous esses of natural oom* 
namballsm sod clairvoyance, and tbe process ot 
msdlumtotic development sod of tucomerhaL In
duces tbe same class of phenomena. 11 to evident
ly a spirited Intelligence controlling alike Ibe 
medium, mesmeric subject aud somnambulist, and no responsibility can Justly be attributed to a 
person In th el state- Physicians and medical writ 
era recognise tbe condition as abnormal and ir- 
responsible, and our courts take the, asm# view 
and send the dangerous to Insane asylums.

Before tbe sdvsnl of Spiritualism, or more cor
rectly speaking, before the Rochester knocking#, mesmerism was a subject of much discussion, 
skeptics assuming tbst ll was legqrdemsln, and 
Ila advocates claiming It as tbe result of a real 
unseen power exercised by the human will on the 
subject Books were published dWfrtblng Ibe 
various phenomena, wllh theories to account for 
tbe same, and giving Instruction for the practice 
of mesmerism; aod more especially for tbe relief 
of the sick. Lecturer# tea voted, accompanied by 
tbelr sensitive subfaejs, to Illustrate tbelr then, 
ries; notably among them were Dre. Dodd ana 
OUbfiSL and tbe Kev. La Roy Sunderland. Dr. 
UllbJ^bad a lad. porbap# fourteen or sixteen 
years of sge. for a subject, whom be would put 
Into a cataleptic slate, In which be appeared as 

F rigid and Insensible a# a log of wood, and then 
bring bin out, apparently cot Injured. He gave 
bto lecturee In a long ball, aod b# would direct bls 
subject to start at on# end of It aud walk to lb# 
other, but before be arrived there, and when tho 
audience could all see bls back turned lo tbo Doc
tor, hcwould bring down bls hand aa if making a 
Mwhen tbo subject would Stop and stand 

yaod with onafool up la lbs act of slapping forward, until released. The Doctor caused a 
skeptical physician to sit by blm and msk# Iho 
pass, and the same effect occurred.

Tbe Rev. La Roy Butfderland gave lectures, at
tended by bls daughter and a young man who was 
clairvoyant. for subJee’#, but hl# main dependence 
for rendering bls lectures attractive was tbo sensl- 
tlv# subjects developed In his audleoc#. He deni
ed De Louse's fluid theory aud maintained that 
personal contact and passes were not necessary to 
produce somnambulism, sod as evidence of bls 
theory.lbsl tbe will power of tbe meomorlMr was 
sufficient. In a short lime after he commenced 
bls lecture, tbe Impressible ones In bls audience 
would clo#« tbelr aye#, rise In tbelr sente and grope 
tbelr way lo the speaker's stand, where be would 
seal them, perhaps a dote# In an audience of two 
hundred. Those be would exhibit Cor the enter- 
talnment of tbe audience, and so fascinating was 
Iba Influence that persons naturally llmld and 
averse to publicity, strangers to the speaker, 
would go night after night and be exhibited for 
tbe profit of the lecturer. Persons lo the audience 
would write ou slips of paper what hallucination 
they wished blm to Induce, send It to blm. and lu 
a short time all of tbo subject# would easel tho 
pbao las tn—whether to believe tbem»el vest n beav- 
en talking with tbo angola, or picking and eating 
atrawborrlo# on the earth. Tbe speaker claimed 
they wore hallucinated by bls win, and he publl-h 
cd a book maintaining that theory and calling tbe 
power Pathellsro

Other lecturers practiced In tbo same wav, and 
each one'# subjects had aa Individuality of man. 
ners; tbo subjects of one of them would rush up to tbo stand with great strides beer the tops of 
benches. Mr. Sunderland's went up hesitatingly. Tbo subjects then, as tbo mediums now, seldom 
remembered what they did In that state. Al Aral 
ll was claimed that they beard no ono but tbo moe- 
Mrificr whoa under Influence, and usually It waa 
sa but ll was found that a stronger or moro 
agreeable roesmeriser could by bls will power gel 
Into communication with the subject, and lake blm from tbe fir#: operator, consequently ll was 
oora to be Impossible to know certainly who In flue need him.

At first, mgsmerlser# sat opposite tbelr subjects, 
took tbelr hands, and looked them In iho eyes un
til they began to close, then made passes geoUy 
from th# head downward until a sound sleep was 
Induced; but others directed tbelr subjects to 
look steadily al some object, and tbe effect follow, 
ed. It was found by experiment*, that the only 
oeMntlaFtocdltlon access ary to produce tbe phe
nomenon, was susceptibility and passivity on tbe 
part of the subject. Passes and personal contact 
would Intensify tbe influence, hence when sensl 
Uva subject# com# much Into lb# ptesoucs of a 
powerful mesmertssr. It was naturally Impossible 
for them to resist tbe Influence. An operator 
would direct bls subject lo do a specified act at 
some future time, and be would do It without 
knowing wby. and alio go Into a state of oomnam- holism at a given lime, unless there was some 
strong counteracting Influence which prevented. 
Many practiced mesmerism for tb# benefit of tbe sick, and clairvoyants were developed who pre
scribed and obtained a large practice. Buch per- 
sous and aome others became Independent of hu
man Influence in a measure, but not wholly.

Tb# spiritual manifestations, how#v#r, known 
first a# the Rochester knockings, overshadowed 
fllMmsrlim. and public attention has since been 
occupied with tbe spiritual phenomena. Public 
aod private circle# were held for investigation and 
many phase# of the phenomena were developed, 
the mesmeric predominating. Physical manifesto 
Uoos bsd not then been claimed by mosmorixere, 
consequently tboee were considered tbe best evl- 
dence that spirit# of the dead came back to speak 
tons. Mediums came a# lecturers, some claiming 
that sprite of the dead spoke through them. Em
ma Hardinge, now Mrs. Brlttea; Llxxle Dote#, 
and Mrs. Coca I. V. Haleb, now Mrs Richmond, 
were much liked aa lecturers. Revs Adin Ballou 
aod John Pterpofit were converts to the philoso
phy and lectured some. Robert Dale Owen was 
said to have been converted to a belief In tbe Christian religion by the spiritual manifestations 
and became an earnest advocate of the same, and 
author of Tbe Debatable Land," with a preface 
addressed to tbe Protestant*clergy by him; also "Footfalls oo the Boundaries of Another World." 
Mr. Owen seems to have been a vary diligent In* 
veetigator of the many phases of spirit phenomena. n/be was an attendant at tbe Holmes mater- 
talulnx stances when they wore accused of enact 
Ing a masquerade performance by **matorialtMd 
■Mrila* and ba wrote an account thereof for the 
Aita*z^ MowMJg He wa# confounded, and bXnd 
other noted Spiritualist# ware #o mortified and 
humiliated al (bo result, a# to lose the highest use 
of tbelr philosophy aod common sense, anti In
stead of Marching into tho cause why a medium 
should onset a phantasm Instead of going into a deep sleep, they al once eel up a cry of fraud, 
trend, which wm echoed and to echoed like wild 
Are through tho whole country I

*. A susceptibility to the spiritual Influence of Ibe 
Being m well as the dead, is what readers a pec. 
son Kodlamlatlc, £>d If a strong skeptical me«- 
moriMr gate control of the medium, a phantasm 
would b# the natural result, or if for any reuse * 
docelvtag spirit wa* allowed control, the effect 
would be tbe sama But tbe cry of hambug and 
Dwad only multiplied material!dag medium*, who 
In tare have masqueraded aomatbpM, probably;

that. too. te a real phenomenon showing tbe 
power of wind over melter, aad tbo skeptic geta

Whether somnambulism bo naturally dovalopod 
from childhood or diesere, or by what some call 
odlc or peyente force, psychology, biology, petto- 
Usm. moamerieos or animal magnetism, when nor- 
•tte ar# la that state tbsy mom to bo reopcsolbte 
for tbelr actions. Mesmerised persons aud medi
ums have bee# known to bo la Uat stela for dan 

. and weeks la sueeoMioa. They ar# not oOtMsadly

bto Inspiration, lo go homo wllh Iho Old ono and 
eat bread and drink water; and Immediately while 
yet al tbe table, tbo spirit of tbo Lord spoke 
through tbal lying old prophet In tbo 3d Book 
of Chronicles, 18tb chapter. Slot verae tbo Lord to 
represented msending a lying spirit to toko pos
session of and omak through all hit prophets. 
Those prophets bsd no responsibility In tho case. 
In all ages and among all peoples, medium# bavo 
been tho windows of onr earthly house, lotting In 
tbe light, and giving ua gllmpoeo of tbo spirit- 
land: and In these Umoo bringing us messages of 
comfort from those Who bays gone before us; and 
we ought to Judge them kindly for our Judgments 
will return to us. C. A 1L I.

Our correspondent baa stated many truths, and 
clearly defined the nature of mediumship In Ito 
psychic phase, aod had the subject been extended, 
would probably have filled up tho questionable 
gape that now appear. Thus while II Is true 
tbst mesmerism, clairvoyance, somnambulism and

theeame psychic 
mshlpls explaln-

Irate# all real for explanation M 
laws. It to not true that all modlbi
able thereby. Tbe "matarlalbrslions." lb# "raps," 
tbe "moving of physical bodies," is not thereby 
explained, nor can any mental phenomenon con
nected therewith, be referred to abnormal action 
or to Insanity a

There ar# two great classes of splrliusl phenom
ena. one of which our correspondent Ignores la 
this explanation. Again, mediums being under 
control are not "reoponslble." ‘Those prophets 
bad no responsibility In th# case." "When a per. 
souls In that elate they cease lo be responsible 
for tbelr actions." This Is lamentably true In part, 
of mediumship cultivated as mere sensItlvonoH 
aud passivity, but none Ihe less dangerous and 
unenviable. Mediumship mgyiA# cultivated lo 
another direction,and become a sustaining power.
' When wo,admit that there la no responsibility 

on tbe part of the sensitive, we open wide tbe 
door# to credulity aod folly, Would It not b# bet
ter to teach tbe law# of mediumship, and-Instead 
of sensitives being mere puppets to tbo will of 
any chance Influence, Incorporate their medium 
ship Into their character, bolding It for purpose# of 
Instructions# they would any of the senses? It 
may be said, lo a general way, that wo are not 
responsible for what we see or hear, and It Is (rue 
that unpleasant words may drop unbidden on tbe 
ear, or sights on the eye, but our actions under tbo 
stimulus of lb### Impressions, are ours, and these 
only bold us lo account II would bo better to be 
blind than lo bavo eyes that could only a#e Im
moral and degrading scenes better deaf than to 
hear only words of vulgar Import; better poollire 
to ail Influence# than be brrno away a passive 
puppst lo every Influence, #v#s If that Influence 
be spiritual.

Lastly our correspondent seems lo think Ihe cry 
of "fraud" Is unjust that tbe mediums are msgne- 
tle.'d by the spirits and made to perform'. This lo 
ao explsoatloa often made when pretended medl- 
umetave been caught personating aplril#. Ad
mitting that il Is a true explanation, It affords on# 
of Ibe sir ingest argument# in favor of tb# ob< 
scrranc# of test conditions In all circles for ‘ ms- 
terialliallous" by entrancing tbe medium; and 
masquerading to a fraud, aod should bo exposed. 
Justice to tbo medium as well as circle requires 
strictly test surroundings; otherwise the Observa
tions are of little value
Brooklyn, 1. Y..Nplrltual Fraternity.

On&of Ibe largest and best audience# assembled 
lo our hall thto evening, to listen to tbo now lecture of Prof. J. R Buchanan, of Ihe Now York Iclectlc 
College. Whenever the Professor comes lo Brook
lyn, bla lectures attract the thoughtful aad relig
ious, as well as spiritual minded people, and while 
some Spiritualists do not seem to comprehend bls 
earnest religious MotlmenU, they look back upon 
bls forty rear# of labor lu tbe cause of science and 
rational Spiritualism. witb respect, and they par homage to bls pure life and noble work. Buch 
men and such teachers, though we may #qm«UmM 
differ widely from tbelr expressed opinions, we 
reverence tbelr fina Adherence to our faith, and 
they by tbelr pur# moral Ilves offset tbe vile teach 
logs of some wbo claim lo be exponents of our 
philosophy, whose lives are Impure and whoa# ex 
ample# are pernicious. Dr. Buchanan seems to 
grow yonur In yearn, aod bls thoughts ar# express
ed la smooth Incisive sentences; he speaks very 
rapidly, almost too much so for tbe ordinary list- ener. out commands close attention to the close. 
Bls lecture occupied an hour in delivery, aod 
was full of earnest, progressive Ideas. 'The sub
ject, - Fsllh th# Guardian of Love and Wisdom." 
was treated with s rolltlous fervor, and found a 
sympathetic roepoos# In the souls of a large pro
portion of tbe audience. As the mannacrlpk.Jiy 
request, has been furnished for publication in 
the JovaxAL, I will not attempt to mar It by a brief synopsis.

Dr. Dumont C. Dake, wbo bat recently located In Brooklyn, said: " 1 hav# been much pleased to 
night. In listening to the very Instructive and able lecture of Bra Buchanan, aod also gratified to 
meet with you. and while I will not detain you 
n#w. as your chairman has announced I am to 
speak to you at your next meeting and rive aome personal experience# In my life history, let m# asy 
that I am lo full harmony with lb# fraternal feeling which to so eminently the characteristic of your 
meeting. Bucb meeting*, conducted and controll
ed by such a spirit, aid us all to live our beautiful 
faith.and when such teachers as tbe speaker of
tbs evening, gladly bring 
give expression bare. It sb 
Internet In your work, aod also, a wa 
wblcb muat encourage you greatly.1 W.C Bo wen Arid: *• I feet relacta

their best thoughts to 
log

& at 
able

marks bl# ad-
all to night, 
lector win I 
drees to-night, but to well know that I am 
classed sa a materialist, oo# who, first of all. looks 
to right sod noble living here La this world. I have 
faith ta lb# mtatolry of loved ones gone before, be
cause they coma to ua sad demonstrate beyond 
BJou the continuity of life, aad hence 1 have lo believe thal I. too. shall continue to exist 
re a conscious tadlvlduaitxed being beyond the 
grave As to tbe divine love that the speaker ba# 
showed to you so beautifully to night, I assy differ 
widely from blm but If we all strive to live our 
best and noble#! thoughts In the life her#, Ibis dl- 
via# love must teach, permeate and aid ui la such 
aspirations Spiritualism to cteariag up much of 
tbe fog# aad errors that theology has entailed no
on humanity snd wo have much to hope for la Ibe Mar future."

Judge E P. Good, who sails for Europe next 
week, said: " Spiritualism to commanding tbo aL 
tentl >o of tbe latellteeot, tbe thoughtful and tho 
religious in a larger degree than at any Ume In Ito 
btotory, ard II behooves ua al) to be guided by tbo 
wisdom of tha lecture to-night Whan wo bavo 
such standard bearer# to bold up tbe pure banner 
of our faith, wo cad fed siren# than ad in our own 
life work, and accept tbelr duties and reepooUbti 
IUm with now Hope, now strength aad courage "

Major Hopkino waa tte lari speaker, boaaid; 
" I cannot add aay thing at thto late hour to the 
thoughts tbal Ite speaker tea expressed to
night. but X would say a word or Iwo aa to wbat 
madorn Spiritualism has done and to doing for tho 
race. It baa destroyed tbe hell of theology, with 
Ito lurid flames of sulphur; Il baa caused Iho pict
ure of an octbudox heaven to vanish before tbo 
revelations that come like the daw# of hear#*! up
on a parched earth: 11 tells of a world of progress, 
of individual accountability and responsibility; 
aad not only have we a faith that reaches out io 
the eternal verities, but ll dem mstratea.by actual 
tacts these praMems which have perplexed thiak- 
on, pbtio«optere, teochar# aad scholar* alike la 
ovory age aod io every nation, aad ita recall# so 
far are irately beautiful, aad tto inspirations bo-

Our meeting# are increasing io number# and to- 
flueoce. aad many stranger# gather with us; am 
lably, thto evening, quite a number of young me# aad maidens, who Arata with thoughtful aUen- 
tto# to tbe varioor speakers. Axkmg otter# pres
ent we# Mra. Farter, for many year# aa active

worker In tbe good caua# at Lowell, Maas, aod 
Mre. Booth, a medium of Lynn, Msee , both stop. 
Kg temporarily In Brooklyn. They expressed 

intel tee aa much pleated with the tone and 
character of our mee Ing. Mr. Henry Powell, the 
alate-writing medium, waa alto present A large 
K«e of tho Jourxal of May 18th waa received 

itrlbutloo, aod were Mgerlv Uken by the 
large audience aod carried to tbelr homes, aod the 
hearty thanks of our fratenlty to tendered to Col. 
Bundy for tho many courted*# extended to ua. 
Our next mooting It to be ar. " Kiperleuce Moot- 
log." which are alwayt fataeoeUog. Dr. Dumont 
C. Dake, has been Invited logiro dome of hit re*
markable personal experiences, and wa hope to 
bavo a (>eu lac octal feast of good things. On Friday 
evening, JuneItb, Mr#. Hope Whipple Is to give us a new lector a, "Tbe Gospel of Htmsnlty." 
Mrs. Whipple has a fine, dlgilded presence, and to ooe of tbo dearest and ablest thinker# that have 
ev# rid dr cased ua, Mra. Whirls is president of tbe 
Ladles' Hoc Iaf Congress that meets In Now York 
City every Wednesday after soon.

B B NicxoL*.
#17 Waverly aveoae, Brootiyn, N. I.

William Ellery (hnunfug.

In alate lune, tbe Jovaxal contained an erro
neous statement to the effect that Dr. Channing 
preached many years at Rlcbmool, Va., without
raking bto voice a gal cal slariry. Ibe article 
referred to Tto /ate aa auliority therefor, 
airlog always to do exact Juttlce we now by 
of correction publish Tto /*«/’• article:

also 
De*
■V

Tbe.Nation says explicitly ehat ought to be beard, 
now that Channing Is preoetd upon publie notice 
too exclusively ia tbe way ol eulogy to be Justly 
Judged. Alluding to Charles T. Brooks'anew Om- 
toeataf Mtn*rv, It say#: “ Dr.Cbanulog's relations 
to tbo anti-slavery movement are stated perhaps 
with candor, but without taktag account of nil lbs 
facta; and nothing could bettor reveal tb# want of 
robustness which kept Dr Ctanolng from hearty co operation wllh tbe Abollr mills 4bao the fol 
lowing sentence of hit bl igfip bar's (p. Ito): 'And 
wbal adulates or wl'fulneM t Implies, not to rec- 
ognlxs the rare <jr^h^» of the man. who, with 
•ueba native craving for the calm atmosphere of 
meditation, deliberately, al Ue command of con- 
vtctloo, sacrificed bls ease an I comfort to the tur
moil of social and political until t,—tbe grealuMO 
of a mao who, with all bto deep and long aud patient thought, suffered blms.H to loam snd lo b# 
led along, with the meekness of a little child, by 
Divine Province, even though Ite Instruments 
were men whose way# and Banners often shocked 
bls taste and bls sens# of Christian Ju#tlc«.* Thto 
apology foe a Christian mtrlster, who bad seen 
slavery ta’bis youth lo Richmond, who, baring 
preached for mom than thirty years (18U3-38) in 
one pulpit, on the publication of hto first work on 
slavery In tbe latter year was disowned by bls ao- 
clety.'s > little had bo done to prepare them for 
Sa Ibe moderate views he expressed, and wbo 

k this step only after the moot Imprest rued ap
peal# on tbo part of tho Abolition leaders,—this 
apology Is nothing leu than grotesque. Mr, 
Brooks Is hero rebutting Mrs M. W Chapman's' 
depreciatory remarks on Cbanatag la ber Memor
ial# of Ml** Martineau. He doe# Dot conceal, he 
admits, the Jostle# of tbe rebuke administered lo 
Channing by bls eo sectary aod spiritual peer, th# 
Rev. Samuel J. Mar, In l«La whole year before 
tbo appearance ot the work Just referred to, and 
wblcb elicited tb# confession:' 1 hove bom #U#nt 
too long' Mr. May reports that tbe Doctor's ob. 
JocUons. * If they were as well founded as he ‘as
sumed them to be, lay against what was only loci- 
dental, aod not an essential part of our movement. 
He dwelt upon them till I became Impatient.1 
This accords with Mr# Chapman's general state
ment, lo a foot-note having reference to a religions topic, aad so notquo'ed by Mr. Brook#: 'He 
(Channing) constantly needed tho admonition of 
the French statesman conveyed ta bla definition of aMUe- "C'eal oubller fa chose eoMOtlelle." 
It 1s a useful loe#ou to teach that neglect or uo- 
willingness to aid a righteous and struggling cause 
ta Its difficult boginntags to not forgotten or con
doned by posterity oven lo the good.

Inspirational Mreeagc by Mre. A 
Bailey.

Preacher# preach long sc rm quo lo enlighten tbe 
minds of tboee whose spiritual nature has not 
been Illuminated, and politician# recite their bar. ranguee upon national matter# with wonderful 
aod astonishing rapidity, but neither the preach, 
er# or politicians seem to do any good so far as the 
welfare of the people la concerned; tbe aame old 
ruts that have always blocked tbe wheels ol pro- 
grew and civilisation are sti’J there; perhaps the 
barriers that ttsdd In tbe way of ao Increased 
activity of all th? power# and force# of human 
Ilf#, ar j not so formidable as they once wer#, but 
Uto to not owing to any service# #llb#r of tbe before mentioned parties have rendered the govern- 
meat or people. Tbo fact I# people have b#en 
duped too long by tbe clergy aud politicians, and 
if they bad spent more time lo Investigating and 
finding out wbal lb# facto are for themselves, they 
would have been far happier aad better off lo 
every respect One of tho greatest virtues of life 
I# lo become r#lf reliant, self possessed, able to 
look beyond tbe prejudice of other mlods, able to 
lay aside your own, and quietly aad calmly exam- 
Ine the facts and weigh all matter# with a Just 
balance of reason aod common Muse, no perverted 
by tbe opinion# of the world about you. It to Ume principle# ruled men; If they did there would not 
be so many weak-kneed. uc#ophiaUcaled and un- 
learned among you, but there would be man such a# th# hour demands, men great and mighty io 
tbelr principles. This nation is not dead to honor 
or Justice, nof by any mean#. Error Is making 
some gigantic strides, but truth to clot# alongside 
of ber aud she will be finally overtaken, the right 
•ball win tbe day at tost; but how much of com
bat there will be. re mains lo be seen. Th# spread 
of intelligence will hasten on all thing# toward 
peace aod prosperity.

B. A. Reyd write# M followa from Denver,Cot: Mr# Miller Is growing inpopularity as au lodepcudect siste writer Many 
have startling tests who visit ber for th# purpose, 
getting communication# from tbelr departed 
friends. Mr# McGee's patrons are very warm lo 
ber ptal»e. It Is claimed that abe has been yery 
successful Itr locating mines. Mrs. Conner, th# 
remarkable clairvoyant with whom Dr. Fahnestock 
experimented several yeas Ago (an extended account of which appeared lu the RiuofoPaiLO- 
oofbical Jot axal al the Ums), hre for a good many years been a resident of Denver. Bh# to 
very quiet and unassuming, but occasionally site 
for friends Bbs says ber clairvoyant power# for 
mundane affairs have never been as good oloce 
Dr. F--- sent ber off oo Journeys to IM moon 
aad star* Several Spirituals!* here who are Ina fair way to oecom# areambltloaa
to build a grand spiritual temple tn Denver, ard there Is.one among the cl who wtflbe apt to carry 
out big drain If successful. Ose or two circles 
are reported m being very In tercetlug to tbe ta- 
tendanta, rapping*, material actions aod other 
fhcoomeas being beard aad witnessed by all

rof. Str sigh', th# spirit artist, to still successful In bls Hoe. but has of late been developed as a 
healer, aod it to reported that be to doing a good

II. Fieber writes as follows from Bement. Hi : 
t V Wlboi lectured at tbla^laoe on tho even 

leg of tbo lltb.and at Cerro Gordo on tbo ovoalag# 
of tbo 12th and 13ib. holding a stance at tbo latter 
place in lbs afternoon of the 13 b Bto tests ia 
nearly ovory Instance wero complete and convin
cing, but tbe usual orthodox Ues have been put la 
circulation. Mr. Wilson gave my step-daughter, 
wbo was wbo.iy unknown to blm. a toot during hto 
torture hare, which made a marked impreasl ~ 
ber I have no doubt of Mr. WHsoe'# bo 
tbo taatoMven through-Alm are 
except upon splnlnaUrtk theories.

T. T. Wllltarao, M. D.. write# In some 
thing Ilk# five year# dealings witb joureelf aad 
tbe honorable aad much lamented & B. Jones, I

backed 
bettor.

have oo every occasion found you to give entire 
business aatlafacUm, aad In the conduct of 

by fraud. If act Inao, Um sooner It tall#

Mra. II. K. Brawn write#: I like your 
spar, aad so long m you give ua aa good readlag

llaadpayfcrtttaUvaaea

A MI fl (III EVOL'S GHOST.

orlng prank# of a Defunct 
Ballroad Engineer.

An exchange tolls tbo following Story, which wo 
also Isaru from a Cairo correspondsot Is carrent 
there. Wo do not vouch for Ita truthfulness

Tbe railroad boys ar# pretty badly worked up 
over a reputed ghost amholr rcuud boase In Cairo, 
and sotne of tbelr otorloe are really startling.

Eighteen or twenty months ago an engineer 
named Johnson was run over by a Cairo and Via 
cobom engine, Na 4, Dear tbe round-house, and 
the AuMheN of that vicinity claim tbal they have 
frequently seen Johnson's spook, and bavo bad 
other evidence of his presence on earth. Employes 
who have mat It have Interrogated tbe shadow, thinking ll a human being, only lo see It vanish 
through a solid brick wall

Tho spirit of Ibo defunct engineer dore not era- 
fine bltUMlf to barmlere Dicks. Two wiper# wool 
down into the fire pit for the purpose of drawing 
tho fire out of engine Na 4, tbe same machine 
which caused Johnson's death. While they wore 
scraping out tbe fire th# engine suddenly started 
forward, cutting off tbelr retrofit from the hot pH 
They yelled piteously for help, but the only answer 
was mocking laughter.

Tbo engine then slowly crawled back to Ito 
proper position, and tho men, glad of tbelr freedom, 
ruabod out, swearing veogsanco oo tbo trickster, 
but not a soul was fa sight.

A coIorod man undertook to stay by blmrelf In 
the round bouse all night, but no sooner bad be 
become comfortably ensconced than mlaelM of ev
ery possible nature began to play around bto head, 
Plecae of coal, crowbars, spikes, hammer#, etc., 
filled the air,and Mr. Negro vacated, concluding 
that bo was not proof against iron lo tbo form ll 
wa* being pushed at him

Tbo late exploit of tbe deceased ooglnoor—al 
least to his ghost Is tbo set accredited-might have 
put the Cairo aod Vincennes Railroad to consider
able ex pence and Mot more than one life Into eter- 
nlty. Last Mmday, re the engineer and firemat) 
of a Cairo aod Vincennes engine In tbo Calio 
yards were sluing lo a building eating tbelr dinner, 
steam In their engine belog shut off, ibe machine 
suddenly started Up Ito Hoe and wm out of eight 
in a Jiffy.It wont bowling over streets aod roed-croMlnga. 
add did not slack aprad till It reached Mound City, 
five mile# distant from the starling point, iwher# 
ll came to a dead stood Tboee wbo witnessed lb% 
stop, testify Ihal no ooe Jamped off tho engine, nor 
did any one sec tbo occupant of the cab during tbe 
flight

Fortunately, however, the engine did nol meet 
with any obstructions on tbe run. or tbo couse 
quenceo would Indeed have been terrible.TbM# are only among the hundreds of Incident# 
relsted by th# railroad boys. There Is evidently 
something am'xs, and If the company doos not do 
something to appease tbo obstreperous defunct. 
It is not any erev mslier to conjecture whet tbe 
consequenceo will be The skeptical “ pooh-yo»h" 
tbo ghost story, but tho railroad boy# think some
thing wrong.

Cosmopolitan#.

To ths Alitor of the ReUrfo Phtioeopblcal Journal:
Fer Usui It to cot well known among th# many 

Spiritualists of the great metropolis thal we have an order of “ cosmopolitans." " comp wed of Bplr. 
ItuAihte, organised for general cooperation, mu
tual benefit and protection, and concerted action 
when necessary, In the defence In the promulga
tion of Ihe principles of tbe order." wblcb are: 
1. Political equality of the sexes; 4, on sectarian 
national schools; 3. secular national goreromente; 
4. absolute religious liberty;

It is unnecessary to state the desirability of tbe 
adoption of such principles, as a mere statement of 
them Is sufficient for tbe Intelligent reader. Tbe 
principal object aecompll#b#d by such an order ia 
the provision of place and conditions where tbe 
full fledged and tbe llmld especially, m*y fe#l al 
Erfecl liberty to express their true sentiments on

cm aod other Important quMtions.
Il is a condition of eligibility to membership 

that tbe applicant shall be a " believer In actual 
spirit Intercourse between spirit* and mortals " 
To thto extant he or the ia expected to be a Bplr. ItuaHst, and a person of good character.

Besides this object of opportunity for exchange 
of conJenlMthought* and feelings on vital questions connected with the philosophy of life, here 
sod hereafter, Ita member# sre entitled to pecun! 
art benefits In ekkaes# or dlatres#, and proper at
tention and respect In ease of demiseFor social and business reasons tbe dlvulgence of 
the names of tbe members to prohibited.

Without disclosing secrete I may say. thal lb# 
“good of tbo order." apart from the regular or
der of business, consists of a variety of IntarMtlnr exertltM, literary and musical, circles, relation of 
persona) experiences lu physical and mental phe
nomena, etc.

The first lodge, instituted here about a year since, 
meet* tn Ibe lower part of the city, aod like Ito 
name-sake, acorn, promise# growth and strength. 
In fact many of Ito best member# are now prepar
ing to Institute another lodge further up town, 
for spreading the cxu«o. and for to# aecommoda 
lion of many wbo live nearer lb# center of tbe 
city; aud when Ite existence becomes known 
through the medium of the Joubxal, and other- 
wire, many other desirable friends will reek sd 
mission. Persons desiring farther Information. 
With a view to membership, con call on or address 
mo.

J. F.Bxtrsa.
87 Leonid street, N. Y

“ FOLLIES OF SPIRITUALISTS.”

Tier Abaurdity of J. Murray Cane'a 
Position Demonstrated.

To tbe Bailor ofthe BeBgtoThlfoeophlMl Joareal:
Brother Care aays In bls last article:

• “Trance me Hams wbo profess to speak ta a 
perfectly unconscious stale, will speak nothing su- 
Klor to ttalr mental state or culture, and tbalIr thoughts expressed la trance, are the same 
tbal are aivocated and believed la the normal state."

I mast dissent from the above, aad ask Brother 
Case to ox plala to me tbo followlag cnees: My 
sistarand sister In-law, both private medium*. I 
hare aeon entranced and co JVorM for a half I o ir 
or more in Spanish, when neitbos ot thorn* •; ok 
or understand a word of Bpinlab. Tho control of 
my slater In law was a Bpenbb lady, mask learner, 
and my alster'a control seemed to bo a pupil, aud tbo con venation wa# concerning made

3d, My slater Is almo«t daily eoutrollod to dlag- 
dom dlMree and prescribe tnodkioe, giving medl- cal terms fluently, although la ber normal state 
abe reoDOt give a single medical term.

8'd. A young mao. a mechanic who frequently 
vtelta al my Jsocse. and who 1 s entranced, will do- 
liver a prayer or speak upon some scientific sub
ject, whereas ta a normal stat# It is utterly impos
sible for blm to deliver aa intelligent prayer, or 
speak on scientific Mtyerta. Again, he and 1 will 
frequently discuse some subject aad be dltoeal from my view, very emphatic stir. He will at onci 
come under cpatrol, and endorse the views which but a fe# mtoutes before»• refected aud combated. 
Bo much for the preotoL Will Brother Cam ox-j plain this tome? •

Yoon, foe Light
Hooo Faarn

Jehu A. Hoover of Philadelphia. (Pto write#; 
Tb# cours# thal the Jocxxal is taking with re. 

card to materialism I truly sppredate. Spiritual- 
Ism in Ite highest mdocI may M termed the sphere 
of the soul; mstartaham te without a soul aod de
sire Ito extateM#, hence three ar# two extreme 
proposition# that can saver sails, aad to-tay there 
b re much bigotry aad hale against BpMtaaAsm 
L° SU ^^ I* ■•‘^1*. “ <• #o<M potably 
fiad aay where ate#. SplrltnallaQi has a definite 
meaalsg and beavealy mlastos. aad among the 
furthest out In the vOtaruaM of #nor to whom 
Spiritual! u. makes ita appeals, te that dark king 
d«n te th# heart of matertaltam Mradrireta no 
Mtaagiemeat with such a

should employ no speakers wbo are not practical 
BpiritaalteU aed feel the ovidmeM of eternal Hf, 
•swtag through every fiber of ihoi/nature.

MaterlailaalloB.

To IM Idl w ef IM ltoliraFMMOo##M#l Jeoraai f
Your able correspondML W. E. Colemao, make# 

la your Issue of tbo Uth or May, an offer of AW 
for any ma ter I allied matter tbit remain# to stay. 
I do not claim too award, bat 1 am ontltled to IL 
I vtoltedflte barber atop yesterday aed had aome of 
neuperflatkM hair out off, and lo all appearances

i Uksly to stay bore m long m I do.
Mr. Coleman mast know tbst I am a tpirit aud 

that I ’n-iftrfoUMdlbal hair out of tbe air and food 
that 1 eoranmU. aad surely bo Is philosopher 
enough to conclude, thal ell the power# I peaces* 
boro dvetmatfor, will not bo lomeued by my leans, 
for to a Richer ephor#; both be abd I know that they will be Increased, and tho conclusion l« laov|. 
table, that lbs power# tbst I oxeretoo boro will go 
with me to the Spirit world, and If I can material!!# 
tore to stay, I can there, only lo less Ume, aod tblo 
tbal Meas so marvelous, is after all but a very oat- 
oral operation of law.

A. HiLTixaiaoia.
BL Lout#. Mo.

An Offer to a Malerfnllilng Medium

To John H. Mott: Wo. the undersigned, will 
deposit FJOO In the bank ou tbo following roadl* 
lions, vis : After you take your real In the rebl- not, allow us to sprinkle flour half an Inch deep 
over tbo floor ot the rabbet aad to sew your coat 
sleeve# fast to tb* chair, so tbst we may kxow sou 
are secure, and If the manifestations go on as they 
did the night we wore there—without breaking tbo 
threads In cost sleeves or leaving footprints upon 
Iho floor of th# cabinet—then the above amount 
(•AJO In cash) will bo paid to you (John H. Moll) 
by ox.

Roopoctfully, etc.
H. Tbktbk

'H. C Ricb, Spiritualist.Memphis, Mo . May 11, !MR>.

B. D. Hall writes : I have taken the Jocn* 
Xal for six or seven years, continuous subscrip
tion It has become a household necessity. May 
Ita prosperity Increase as ita merit deservoo.

Noirs and Extracts. ’’

The works performed by Joons did not cause a 
thousandth part of the commotion that Spiritual- 
ism has done.

It there be any pleasure lo coo tern plsllng 
change called death, ll Is moot decidedly on 
side of Spiritualism.

tbo 
tho

Man'# attention was first called to the rower 
which be pooseosed of mind operating oa mind, bv 
tbo force discovered by Mo>mer.

The world Is growing wiser, aad as tbo light breaks la upon tbe consciousness, mankind see# a 
necessity of thinking right as well as acting right

Human beings are growing better and better, 
and all the work that any humanitarian is required 
to perform te to endeavor to ebow man bow to be 
good.

Teaching that we soe God aa literally to-day 
lo all matter aa we mo our friend* In their bodies. 
It makes tbo universe warm with tho gio* of 
MM

Pcrbapa Iho greatest misfortune which could 
bavo come to (Spiritualists, aod certainly to modi* 
um#, is the apparent dishonesty to some extent, 
pervading their rank#.

A common belief In China I#, thal the #oul# of 
tbe wicked or undeveloped spirit# bav# to return 
to tbo eartb-llff to oxplate tbelr offence# in ani
mal or human forms.

Give that ye may receive, for the Lord lovotb 
a cheerful giver. If you have anv good thing, let 
other# enjoy ll with you. It will entente your 
pleasure in witnessing theirs.

A tract published by tta A. T. Boeloty. #sys 
" tbo wicked lu hell utter as many blasphemies 
against God a# tbo happy coals in heaven about 
hallelujahs to hto praise.

It will be seen that in order for man to become 
a truly religious being, le must place reason In ad- 
vauco of revelation, for mao begao lo rta#oo before 
any revelation was given to blm.

When you throw down all the rectar an and 
mediatorial bars, end recognise that Deity to tbe 
eplritual parent of tbe whole human family, then 
tear vantobeoand true happineoa begins.

Thr only deportment in hums# life aed expe
rience lo which men will submit to dogmatism and arbitrary ruling#, to In tbelr religions, aud hence a 
few are willing to yield tbo platform to tbe #cl. 
enlist, and accept hto theories as a finality.

At the hour of death, tho dying Chinee# ar# 
brought to tbe door of the house tbst tbelr spirits 
may tb# more conveniently take tbelr departure. 
Tbo dying are also drereed In tbelr beat ctotbra as 
If It werolmarlced that their gbooto might wish 
to wear away tbo ghoalaof tbelr garment#.

Hplrltualtain differ# In come respect# from 
tb# teaching# of Jeeus He #ald bto k'ngdom wreaot of Ibis world. He advocated the Idea tbst bsppl- 
neM was not attaintblo during the earth life, but 
la some other sphere. Tbo experience of the 
world doe# not support this theory.

Alt Inventors, all phllo«opber* aad scientists have tbo organ df reason largely developed The 
natural tendencies pf tbelr minds to to reason out 
and prove whatsoever may be presented ectl'O. ob
jective sad subjective—only the Christian disre
gards bls reason, aud that mostly upon tho very 
theme before which all others sink Into laslgnlfl- cane#

Every unbiased mind mail ••# tbst Justice and 
fair dealing are entirely ignored In thto scheme of 
salvation, re tbe red-bandcd snare#Is to swung 
from the gallows Into perfect peace and happiness 
fo a certainty, if bo accepts; white the eternal 
fate of bls victim—well, a berth In hell If bo did 
not happen to have repented ore the fatal blow!

IC would make man a dependent aad not au 
Independent Individual being, If be suffered hlm> 
self to bo fed without putting forth an effort to 
Gear# bto dally food; ho would become re a dugI licks tbe band of hto master who feed* blm, 
aad then oreks some remote corner wh re bo could Ue down in Idleness, waiting for th# coming 
Of another day. with Ite God gives supplies.

AC aa early Mre Chinese children are enraged to 
be married, and 17 one of them diss, tbe marriage 
still takes place. At the proper age tbo young Chinaman to solemnly married to hto departed 
Jtawew-hto splrlt-brids. O# tta other band, if the 
young man dies, EIsAmm# remains ^*oy» a widow, living with his parent* If it b#vM* that the 
two encaged both dl# young, they are all the same married U? each other after death, with th# samo 
ceremony as if they were ta tta bodily life.

Scteaee. though beneficial is ons scom, can 
not bo considered as beneficial ta all cssea. Bo far 
as it relate# to the knowledge of material object# and thing#. It I# of Infinite value to tbe world of 
tinkled, but when It arrogate# to itself tta right to decide questions of a spiritual nature, of which 
Ite most studio j# advocate to Ignorant, aad does 
not admit as belonging lo toe realm of pore! bill Ue*, 
then science b#com#e a stumbling block in th# 
path of human progrysa

•Tia but a few months sines two parties were 
wielding kingly power# I# ttalr reaped!## posi
tions. Both war# man wbo had known wbal ll
wm to bo poor, but having gained a certala pool 
Ura ta tta world, they, ta a measure, had forgotten 
their oariler days-tbey had become tho owner# 
of root ootstea, and I might aay. they were owner# 
of men. Those two men passed from your world 
to ours, and what do you suppose to tho respective 
poeltfoao they occupy! They ore not nowttaedb- 
(roller# of tret enterprises. Three wore earthly 
metier#. They left their spirt sal! ty when they ta 
— **Mfrgoldra rec#. They have become poor 

They have bora compelled to retrace (heir 
to where they diverged from tta path of la- 
maahood. A tow dare following the doBitoo 

of tta test of there two promise at Individual#, 
there came to oar world a spirit form. poor, weak- 
ly sad dsjscled. For year# she had toiled to gala

i; W tta mUliraatre# know 
I have ahared tta malte# of ttaharaot Bh#

S^fmahto, bat al tta mcvI toe of honor 
i spirit life, what are tta reepectlv# 
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of Ibe soul, and I’ erefore tbe churehM em
brace a'large amount of slnrere, rarosel 
religious sentiment—but as I said with 
many Individuals who are prone to bigotry, 
tbe church baa separated t*4»en snd earth 
much farther apart than they would be If 
no church existedi for It to harder to draw 
a bigot into Ihr communion of the angels, 
than one who has never been under theolo- 
^No cismof*men have been more resolute 

and faithless than the clergy In rej^Ung 
all human testimony that would bring us 
nearer to heaven today: and In dsuyIng 
tbe benevolence of our Div ne h other by 
making lt*ls chief purpose In creation to 
procure Infinite misery. But the clergy 
are like other men. Just wbat education has 
“Id" them. «K1 -"'•>’ Spiritu^Um pane- 
trotra the schools, our clergy will be eesen 
Hally changed In charactor. They will then 
teach unbounded faith In both man and 
God—the benevolence of God and the wis
dom with which be has made man In hto 
own Image, an heir of Immortality.

Faith waa made by Jesus Christ a pre
eminent virtue, and the tone foa non of 
of spiritual growth and P?™‘" 
proportion iui a church loess ito faith n 
God-lls faith in bls benevolence and wls- 
dom-lts faith In his pervading prince In 
bumanity-lto faith In man na the true 
child oftlMl and heir of-hto kingdom, 
and ito faith in the glorious precepts and 
promises of Jesus, which extend to all hu
manity and to all ihne-lt to a dead body, a 
spiritual mummy --end has no t»arl or 
place in that true church which Is a lov
ing. lovely and unitary body* •ll .Ji^ft 
earth and heaven pervaded by the holy 
spirit, flor which It to -a temple not made

The third great offence against faith Is 
that of another leading class, tbe men of 
science. Ibe men who deal u Phje>c*J 
science, and wbo have nol yd ^"^ lhal 
tbe paycblo world to greater than the ma
terial world M God Is greater than waiter.

Why are ihey so Ignorant In all spiritual 
things while really well *“[',^*1 on U«e 
physical side of existence, which Is the lov
er and the leas Important sldet Why la 
tbe soul Ignored In the university of science 
and Utorature and the constitution of man, 
studied In hie external body only, as one 
might study oysters by .examining a bank 
^wlyto every thing above matter banded 

over to the clergy m tbe ywrtiaM o/ Ms 
wknowabU. until the scholastic mind ac
quires the bablto of atheistic materialism, 
even while profeesing some respect for the 
church

Simply because faith is nol recognized m 
a virtue or duty. The longcontinued habit 
of dealing in the physical and never looking 
above or besoad mailer, has In many minds 
almost destroyed the power of looking 
higher. Mropy or shortsightedness la well 
known to be generated In schools where 
children keep Ihrir eye# on tbeir books or 
objects which are very near-and the scien
tific world generally to In a slate of spirit
ual roynpv.

The colleges educate their pupils Into this 
spiritual mynpy. They are taught to Id- 
nore, to laugh at. sneer al. and despise all 
the overwhelming evidences, facto, science 
and literature of animal magnetism and Muir 
Itualism, and tbe spiritual wonders of hlsU 
Orhorwho°bM learned to treat the testi

mony of the wise and honorable with Indlf 
ference or contempt 1a already passing Into a 
spiritual sebrovte. As sclerosis of ihe spl 
nal cord paralyzes lbs body.so Ihe sclerosis, 
or hardening of the soul's test faculties, 
produca a paralysis of Ihe higher nature, 
which tbe Individual unableM be I# to crit 
Ictse himself, real tie# only when he passes 
to that higher world where bto Imwrf* 
lions are all revealed to hlmaeif. and he dis
covers hie belplesaMsa _

Sclerotic teachers and sclerotic pupils 
mak# so large a put of our existing society 
ths? much of our highest and beet literature, 
tbe literature of progress, to buried In lbs 
library for want of general appreciationI or 
even excluded from libraries as unpopular.

tfctarosta of the mind is preeminently 
characteristic of medical schools and the 
med Irai profession generally. The m^ti^il 
tdtrotla to tht fourth form of the offence 
against faith, and to peculiarly calamitous 
in Ito effects upon society. ...... ,

It to not the Infirmities of Individuals 
merely. It to the organic character of the 
old organization of the medical profession 
firmly maintained by the colleges and the 
discipline of societies, and pervades the en 
lire body of what may be called the Itoman 
Catholic portion of the profusion lu disllnc 
lion from tha medical Froteatanto who de
ny the authority of tbe schools to control 
their faith.

lu this conservative maj irily.fkllh to ab
solutely proscribed, and blind adhesion de
manded as much as In the church of Rome. 
Students are thoroughly taught to Ignore and 
despise all testimony, all doctrine#, all dis 
covcrlca bul those of their own ladders. 1 ho 
man who courteously recognizes the evi
dences of professional succeaa In those who 
d9 not belootf to the Infallible party, or who 
consults with them to enlarge htoknowledge 
to speedily ostracized, and even If hia own 
wife should practice medicine with Proteal
ant principle he would be disciplined If •' 
could be proved that he listened to ber a ’ 
vice, as In a case which recently occurred 
in Connecticut whore an allopathic practi
tioner married a female homeopathic phy 
stefan.

How greatly the usefulness of the old 
school praeutfoorr# baa been inj ired and 
the progress of the profession paralyzsd. 
none know but those who are engird In 
the Protestant reformation, which allows 
each Individual to treat an other physicians 
In a rational, friendly or Christian manner. 
It would not be too much to say that it has 
rornnany year# heretofore doubled the mor
tality of dlaeseea and maintained curable 
disease*, such asconsumpUon. on the I tot of 
the tne«rab*a

Uta an inevitable cmaeqnencv that thto 
faithlessness render# Ite victims Ignorant of 
tbs tree science of man. Ighorant of effirit- 
ual IIS* as a matter of science, and symns- 
tbslle with all materialistic views Thto lor 
men** moas of organized akr ptlctom in ro 
influsmUai profession is a great weight on the 
progress of th* age. aud It would b* still 
greater If Ite power were maintained by pro 
sen piles taws, giving’them a monoply. Tho 
breaking down of such laws by all honorable 
means, te a sacred duty, for they are In direct 
opposition to the taws of God. and mak* It a 
crime to harry out In practice Ute virtue of 
faltb—a crime to be a true Christian, a healer 
of the sick by spiritual power.

This medical dogmatism and faithlessness 
go band In hand with tbs theological faitb- 
JrasDSsa. aad the two fatthtaee professions 
<1 speak of th* majority only) sympathize 
U opposing progress, so closely that lb* 
aksvllctom of science is berianiag to lm- 
pirt ita doll hoe to tbe whole church, cape Swtf^rsaais

miracles, and none In any modern healing, 
prophesying, spiritual communion or advent 
of angels; dot has ll any faith In God's love 
to man. since It consider# him eager to 
roast us all forever if he bad not been pre- 
vented by the vicarious death of bls son. 
It 1# painful even to utter so horrid a Nao* 
Cherny as this, and still more painful to 

now bow Iona It has been maintained by 
tbs church. If Spiritualism had done noth 
Ing else but tu relieve^ninklnd from this In
sane doctrine of divine vengeance, Ito value 
would be beyond computation.

In social life we find the fifth violation of 
faith. We cannot mingle In society with
out discovering a general lack of faith In 
humanity—a disposition to put the worst 
construction on human conduct, which 
makes every modest person dread to be 
brought before the public The faithless 
harshness of public opinion, gives It a mur- 
K power over woman, and represses 

ambition Thto lack of faith, dis
trust. suspicion or jealousy Is at the bottom 
of most of our social discord and quarrels, 
ll originates the slanders of malice, aud the 
slander# of recklessness and of Idle gossip, 
ll breed* family discord, sectarian and 
political strife. infitmed by newspaper# 
which 'continually defame the opposing 
party, i ll keeps lho nation In political tur
moil. and carriea sectional Jealousy to the 
maximum height of civil war# wilh all Its 
bortors, while between rival nations It en
forces a system of military equipment 
which enslaves and Impoverishes tho peo
ple. keeps tbeir thoughts on war and cr Ushas 
out every vestige of Christ’s religion of 
peace and love.

Blessed are the meek aod pure in heart 
and bright In soul who can see something 
good In all, and speak words of sympathy 
with all, words of reconciliation between 
enemies, wbo pray, 
Track OM u> fo4 Motor** woo-to bid* to toll I

and hide 
Anver it

ll by finding some good Quality 
M love coveretb a multitude

to 
of

sins. It Is a most excellent compliment to 
your friend to say that she never speaks 
•til and you need not fear her comment* in 
your absence.

But the critic may ask. am I Illustrating 
lave and faith in thus pointing out the er
ror# and crime* of governments, churches, 
college*, physicians and priests, and ex- 
presslng them in plain language T Assured
ly I am, for I eMail errors and crimes, not 
Er sons When a railleenake Is crawling 

tbe cradle of a babe the mother's love Is 
shown In the energy and courage with which 
ab* grapples and kihs IL And if I assail al 
my own peril the hydras that are stran
gling humanity. It is my Jove of man Ihal 
prompt* me to the unequal and dangerous 
rambat, in which 1 am certain to be wound 
ed.

My love for the members of Ihe profes
sion* makes me the more earnest and eager 
for their emancipation from error, and no 
timid ur commonplace language would 
answer my purpose: but 1 do nol assail the 
members of Ihe professions as worse than 
other men.

Tbe clerical and medical professions do 
not stand out as the especial sinners against 
faith They are merely a part of the gen 
era! framework of society,which Is aa faith 
Irra In every other department of life; and 
whether you walk upon the street or enter 
tbe parlor# of cultivated society, you en 
counter everywhere a clvlllzition without 
faith.

If two traveler# meet In a desert, they 
rush together with pleasure and soon be
come Intimate and friendly, helping each 
other In every tiling, for they act naturally 
and kladly. But if they meet In a crowded 
city, under the Influence of a faith Iras and 
jealous civUiZAtion. they have generally no 
mors recognition or friendship than two 
wild wolves. They may even live next door 
and never know each other better than If 
they were a thousand miles apart We are 
all covered over with the Ice of suspicion 
and selfishness, and there is sometimes 
danger of an insult if you approach a strong 
•r In a friendly way unlees the Ice has been 
somehow lifted or thawed off. Tbestranger 
In a crowded city te In the deepest solitude, 
for lb* fraternity of man IB a tbeorv not In 
Gactice. and there Is almost is much Ice 

tween the news of a fashionable church 
as in the walks of trade.

Our Ice te solid British Ice, which Amsrl- 
een progress has only begun to thaw- The 
French and other continental nations have 
more of fraternity in their manners, aod if 
we can do no better we ought to Import 
French and ItaHXa cordiality. But 1 would 
Bfcr to go to toe higher cordiality of toe 

decretal times when Christians were as 
one loving family. I hope to see. at least 
among a few spiritually minded people and 
among you of ibis Spiritual FraternUy.a re
cognition of toe fact that every one whom we 
meet is to be received In unhesitating faith 
as our brother or sister, to whom Jwe may 
a;euk In friendship wilh kindly SalulatIons, 
making our friendly acquaintance when wo 
first meet, without any ontal Istenoe,

supernal communications, for it means 
merely looking around to find nut every
thing before believing The word Infidelity 
means the lack of faith—the positive re
fusal to believe, and yet as It has been com
monly used fl is hardly fit to express total 
faithlessness. But using this term, man
kind may be divided Into two classes, the 
infidels and tbe Spl ritual late-tboe* wbo 
sympathize with spirit and those wbo are 
hostile.

The spiritual class are In three groups. 
I. They may be merely curious In thought 
as to spiritual faciei or 1. they may be at
tracted by love to ths spiritual heaven; or 
8, they may bo Impelled by aspiration 
toward IheMIvino to realize a divine life on

Intellectual curiosity to know that spirits 
communicate is tbe first step of awakening, 
and the man of a low moral nature never 
gets beyond that. He recognizes the facta 
as be recognizes tbe scientific and tel*- 
Spblc news, and that is the end of bls 

ritualism. But good people are at one* 
deeply interested in U«elr departed friends 
and delight In the communion of love. It 
lean enlargement of their family circle, a 
recovery of the lost, a development of sent! 
ment and poetry that brightens life and 
gives them n richer supply ;of faith, hope 

.and love. Thus la Hplrltuallsm continually 
'refining, elevating, liberalizing society, and 
changing the barbarous medimra church 
Into the modern liberal church, which Is for
getting Ito catechism as ll learns more of 
divine love.

But when we commune with spirits of a 
high order we are coming nearer to God. 
and reaching grander view# of life and 
duty. We are not content with the church 
In its perversions of religion and Ito limit
ed Ideas; we ar* nol content with a faith- 
leas and selfish society. We feel within 
Suraelvea that-man Was born for a higher 
estlny than he haa ever realised'on earto, 

and that all toe bright power# of the angels 
which constitute heaven are dormant In us 
here, and ought to be developed so as to 
realize ths angel life on earth.

A faithless generation say# It to Impos
sible; a falthlras generation clings to its 
animal Ilf* and hablta; bul th* soul tbal 
communes with God knows tbal the human 
body aad soul may be toe temple of th* 
Divine, and that whenever we truly love 
on* another, whenever we truly come to
gether in a Spiritual atmosphere la the pres
ence of th* angels, wears making a begin 
ning of the divine life on earto. which Is a 
glorious thing for ourselves and a blessing 
to all around us.

Toward tost divine life, 1 desire to ad
vance as fast and far as possible, 6vt not 
aLme True religion forbids solitude or 
Isolation. The solitary rays Ho I# nol a Chris
tian. aud he or alio who dues not Jong for 
sweet spiritual companionship has not yet 
entered on the upward path. To those 
who lung for comp inlonsbip and growth 1 
would offer the opportunity. I shall begin 
to me*t the pure aud loving In soul, not in 
public where publicity seems to separate 
us, but In private, where w* shall be as one 
family—doc as a meeting of those who need, 
conversion, bul a* a meeting of those whose 
hearts are already right, and who wish to 
unite wilh mein studying Ihe philosophy 
and practice of the divine life un earth, aad 
ascertaining how much of heaven we can 
realist

to advance. Tho cleaner and brighter the 
chimney, tl>o more perfectly they are pre
sented, and they appear m plainly as photo
graphs This chimney to now being kept 
very choice, as it has already been cracked, 
bul can bo seen by any one wbo bas a curi
osity to call for It. J-et some of the “smart" 
ones account for It from their standpoint If 
they can.

Waubsm Whit*.
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JELTZER

and forming our friendship 
traveller! In a lonely desert.

I know each man or women has hl* or 
her own circle of friendly relations, and per

inly become frieudt

aid two 
MceMarb 
this the 

B and proper

ha m mav not be eager to enlarge It. but. my 
friend, all wbo are outeid* of our circle, are 
Jul aa much our brother# and slater* aa 
th<we wltb whom we have accidentally 
grown up, and faith demands—Christianity 
demands that we greet them m brother# I 
feel thal I have a thousand brothers, sister# 
and dear friends of whose society and friend
ship absence baa deprived me, and whom 1 
may meet only in heaven, though 1 wish to 
meet them here.

No matter how fortunate we may be In 
our circle of friends. It is certain that out* 
skis of that circle there is more of talent, 
worth and loveliness than inside, and when 
you are extending your friendships widely, 
you are enriching yourself, for now and 
then you will find a soul bright as a dia
mond. or a lovely soul from which you 
would not wish to separate In all eternity.

Let us go forth, then, with smiles, and 
thaw tho foe of social barbarism, and es
tablish a Dew era of Christian manners and 
Christian loveliness to all 1 believe tho ice 
Is slowly thawing, for a lady In whom these 
principles are innate, tells mo that tn riding 
In the care lately, sho bas fallen Into pleas
ant conversation with strangers in a man
ner that was not possible twenty years ago.

TAs »UfA or ipiritual Motion ot faith, 
ths refusal lo receive all spiritual infiuea- 
osa from above, is spoken of In the Now 
Testamoutaa an unpardonable sin. And 
tba reason for this to that in recoiling tho 
spirit, tbe sinner cuts himself off from bis 
only means of redemption as If a drowning 
man should knock off the hand that would 
save bio Ufa. Tbe sin to noon the lees grlev

A Card from Dr. II. D. Garrison.
(Chicago TrlteM.)

Chicago. May 21—U.serving that my 
name was used In vour Issueuf tlfodo hasa 
member of a committee of eclectic physi
cians of this city. 1 feel impelled to publicly 
•late that I do n«t wish to be longer reward
ed as belonging to nay particular school or 
party in inodlcine.

Tbe original and cardinal doctrines of toe, 
eclectic branch of tho medical profession—' 
viz: oppuvillon to general blood letting aud 
other depletory measures, aod to the us* of 
mercurials. Antimon Isis, arsenicals a id pre 
paraDoos of lead for tbeir const Hu Donal 
effects—hav* bean so fully endorsed aod 
practically accented by the regular (allo 
pathlc) school of medicine that I c insider 
further partisan strife In this respect as un
warranted by either thoInterests of science 
or bumaulty.

On the other hand, the numerous reme
dies introduced by eclectics have been so 
generally tried and a looted by all schools 
of practice Ural I perceive no reason fur 
further special efforts in this direction.

It ia true that, ax • rule, the Introduction' 
of these remedies has not been credited up 
In medical literature to those who were 
really deserving of whatever credit was 
due: but If the mercilessly exact judgment 
of advancing science shall pronounce many 
of them to have brsa as much overrated as 
1 now believe they are. toe present just 
cause of complaint In thia regard may be 
come a matter of congratulation.

Tbe generous liberality which 1 have al
ways fancied, at least, to bo characteristic 
of eclectics, has for some limo boon the 
strongest lie between roe and them: yet 1 
suspect that some of them will never for 
give me for erasing to contend for a victory 
which I consider won.

Feeling toe same profound sympathy for 
all, whether allopathic, homeopathic or ec
lectic. wbo are car neatly endeavoring to. 
mitigate human suffering and extend toe 
boundaries of scientific knowledge, 1 #lsh 
to be regarded as friendly to and by all lab
orers in the field of science.

H D. Gabkuom.
Dr. Garrison was until quite lately one of 

th* Faculty of Bennett Medical College of 
tbta citr.
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Mra H M U VM^firtWara •. Mica.
John K MarUa. WlvcMMar, laa.
Mro X p. Moan. Traacv. M. CtarlM. HU
F. C Milla, t Monta nn-rr I'io m. UmM. Maa* KO I'rwol. HMIabuiT. Mo

Polo, ih’hM.lli-MoroaeCv. til*. _
L A FMraoU, lawraitoaol ec^Mer. IBaco. Mirh

Ki l M (*uet*r.CBAtMaa« im. l^MraGuBa! Me4l«a.
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Mro LawraA Seta -rim M><8okrU. lava.
M. I. Momoe. M U . Train.. A4rtoa. MM., toa LIB.
A ll. »MnMy. M Ci. #M WuMvard •*• . retract. Mick.
Mra it •MP*'* » u N or m.1 Ara . DoCroU. MKA.
pr. C >' Ma for 4. tawa CUy. Iwa.
I tf aterano IV*k I'rMrW, lUck < . WM

tv. WlMoa.iMYlrallo o'.bmbard.III.
M K W|tooa Normal. CHorWe. Illa.
Mr an* Mra M. L Wkaot Co:Cai. Cava.

Medium*. ClalrvovoaU. True*.
Mr* T AMrM. UlUSeSt. OevelnML 
Barak AatMet. tn foim .uai era . FMladelphu 
Mra A A. Adm*. I'*r<-aotue4rtc. IO W. «S#L. Nev Tor*
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law trait* of chapter. IMaiMClMl aM •M'liaM I ar v tom 
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tare-
Tbe word ataptMton la not tbe proper 

word to express tbe aatagontam igalast

To OH Mw Of Um Rab#»fMtoossaic* Jeamal:
While at work In my profession and stop 

ping in different places, I meet many kind 
people wbo are interested in Spiritualism, 
and occasionally I find bidden away tn some 
obscure corner, a choice medium, wbo 
makes no pretentions lo anything above tbe 
ordinary, but In connection with whom 
there are some facta worthy of record.

While stopping with Bro 0. Clark at 
Watson Creek. Minn.. I became much in
terested in bls mediumship which, in 
some respects, though singular, is quits 
reliable, as 1 can cheerfully testify, be 
having been the first medium who gave me 
a test of spirit presence, tbe truth of which 
it was Impossible to doubt.

I designed writing you. tumvsr. about 
bls 'wonderful lamp chlnney - To all ap
pearance it to au ----------
size.such as Is usedoo 
chimney being placed upon the lighted 
lamp, dav or night, and looked at from dif
ferent directions, will exhibit faose plain
ly totboee prsesut Sosas of them are per
manent; others transient, and seem to be 
presented for tbe Ume being for tho benefit
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I V. MaaMleM.tl w im OK. Kev Taek-tawM MUera
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THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
THE WORLD'S AGITATOR ANO RECONCILER.
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